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vie» and in tlie meantime Mr MbliiUn 
U in Toronto seeing as to some imptuve. 
mentt there. He he* prumuted Mr 
CunKtiiaham Stews» to the n«* office, 
Comptroller of Poets! Pinei.ce», ' Mr 
SteweH, who wee * KSperinteudrt t in 
the department, wee the men who or- 
ganised tlie'P. O. Savings Bent system. 
After tomorrow (Pel), let; parcel' poet 
matter that i* left open

éd*«#6WHAT’S UP l TORONTO LETTER porUtfc* tp„he flowed to participate In 
the benefit». .The fatter .fa ahem of*ths 
dilemma that no emtitw* politician 
would dare to eeponse dating en eleti- 
campaign, find under the circumeUndee 
I am foread to adopt J*e firet theory a* 
,*e owe which eella for the eadaaivn ef 
theorem and public from the galleries 
when Mr Speaker read*'‘prayers.”* j 

Daring/be peat we*lc several residents 
of Gkderieh were in the fifty, aaAell ap
pealed-to t>e ih good fettle. Meaet*. Mj

Latest
. .. ..JÉroafrom Ottawa.

other romantic aoenea 
and Donegal, Dublin' 
firet of two ertfêlbh ‘on 
and Cuba" and ‘‘Wilke 
follow—both well if 
Editor begins a eerie* di 
Own Country, " * - Vu
imfiesssÉpwHpiHl^HPH
•cerdc end other attraethme of the VUn-r.. : — __
devoted to Halifax, N. My-Other arti
cle» are : “Famous .Tomba in Germany," 
by- Mae. M- B,.- Leader ; *„ erillfent 
poethumoua.paper hy the let# Chancel
er Nolle, on “The Pllee r.1 Theelnee

:» That Ape Happening; About Men end Ttuqge in, the 
Queen City. Nets» fromAround Ue.

follow- both ' wiiU if.Vatrated. The 
Editor begin* a aerie* of article» on “Owe, 
Own Country,’’ Which wilt deter!be ^ad 
illoatrate with numeveiM engraving* the
___’ ................. **n»-

Swe Priain*e«. vTbw’ firet of theae is

1»a Bank ttreeker» ef the «area City.SeSertek— Aheni Legislative fniyen Uade , at to pyrmit 
, For one cant an 

onnee, instead of six cent» fur' four 
ounce#, ■' ^ J ' =’- f ’
j • XattKkDX Or CAWADA. ’ ’

In 1887,! we exported good, (* the 
galjit of#89.615.812; imported <115.802, 
236; on which a duty waa collected 6f*22, 
4W.70&OT 21.4 per cent. The halaAce uf 
trade against Canada waa therefore |23, 
370,-126, the largest yet The amount 
of duty per head of the population waa 
Urn highest in fire year», of cour»; the 
latter estimate depend* upon the figure 
at which won calculate the present popu
lation. An estimated population nf 
4,836,776; bring* the figure* to *463 
per head. In British gboda the* duty 
collected haa an average of 20 per cent 
aimI on American ooorle 16 n«r ' rent

A Cilj eireretax the rlejb Vielle»» le Ihetiiy—j»h*sMha •rewa‘» Sedy, Ac.

‘w,WW I left Jot .31, oon.9, out lb 
-the tdwnehlp aed arranged to move my 
goods and chattel* to Goderich, yhere I 
had decided to root my weary bones and 
ttwetltie-ol eaey oqmfprt a» a. change 
otto-the trial», tribulation» bud labor»

TWto our own Correspondent.
!• Tolonto, Jan. $1,1886 ’

■During tho past couple of weeks the 
axcilrmafpt here in financial chela» bee
been mqst intense, and it I* feared that 
even with the closing of the Central ado

‘The Duty of the. ere act effected by
thodiam ; am Federal, the sqaeemng of monetary in- 

etituiione may not anheide. Coder the 
maenf ay stem of financing, the weaker 

banks resemble a raw pf upended brink*, 
which if one of them tall* in the direc
tion of another, it liable to bring-down

ios,-rte-*4, aortawaa warned to avoid Ooderioh j on *t- 
count of the oold winters, which would 
be anas death to on# enfeebled with the 
weight of years and broken down with 
overwork. I listened to the adviae, bat 
hoedoA not the warning, and hotw.fi am 
today, after many years’ experience of 
the weather in Ooderioh in winter time.-i 
forced to con few that * finer winter lo- 
eetieethen Huron’» county town ian’l 
on the map of Canada. Many a time 

.and «A during the year» which f here 
dire*- far the eoenty town I hare 
been ooofidentially informed by ladies 
end gentlemen who here never seen the 
prettiest town in Canada, that Ooderioh

aine, we fanha, 
low is e good
■SnfaV William 

$1.00 for six

was never

and thither for a few days during the. 
•week, ., Another old Ooderioh - resident 
iw located-in the city, and is now oooo- 
pting a good position. I mean Mr Deri 
Crene, tite "Majvr." He hat divfiloped

hand tome photo-lithograph
----- haa* been received
Wo Bryee, publisher, 

. ten » 18 by 24 end 
would ornament» any perler. The price 
is 60 rents * «*» o.

“Tbs Hue’s Oonsa.’—The Canadian 
copyright edition of tbe Aua’i Onrae has 
reached our table from the publisher, 
Wm. Bryee; Pronto. » This story is by 
J. H. RiddeH, anther of “Struggle for

view ol
at this office

excellent bpsiowe oepaciyi and. has tqa- 
ceeded- in ebbeieing not only the oe- 
teem offre heads of hi* firth, bet haa 
*1*0 the entire confidence of his fellvwa.

that country by *7,000,000 odd. There 
waa an hflf round increased trade with 
the ohief countries. The cost of eolleot- 
iog customs revenue was almqst e 
million dollars. There are a great maor 
other instructive figures in these returns 
which 1 with deni will later a* ojeasiou

,.,-t ! soin; cny Hirriaa.
The capital ol the Dominion wishes to 

enlarge it* limits, end has prepared e 
bill for the Legislature which proride» 
for the annexation of a number pf the 
Babur be, «11 of them in teot. W* wish 
to emulate Washington and become a 
city ol magnificent distances.

The burly figure of Major General 
Middleton is e familiar eight en our 
streets. He lea thorough going soldier, 
and a» blwnt in speech as ho is hendabnie 
fat fuse. Talking the other day about 

1 Major Owners! Oliver’s efforts to get the 
universities to swept the course -of the 
Military College as equivalent to » de
gree BiV Frederick exclaimed ; “I’d a
d----- 4 sight rather hare the military
training than all the university courses 
fat the world. " The gallant commander 
will, I understand, follow up his first 
literary effort by irriting others on the 
eohoela of instruction and the volunteer 
system ef Oeneda.

Central wag brpugVt, about by a most 
lotermined hand of wreckers, end look
ing at the matter now,end in. the light 
of the latest - developments of raaoality, 
thé wonder 1» that such an unlimited
linn nf araJii aaeweaw 4a .a ..aa.Ia.I ’line of credit was given to »o unprinci
pled a school of land -sharks. E. 3. 
Oox's best friends will never aty that hia 
reputation was ever deserving of a line 
of credit, and amoogat jlia associate» m 
the wrecking, them were fellows of 
worse record then he, If ouch a thing 
were possible. In a recent debete in 
oao of our literary institutions some 
hints had been thrown out that reli- 
gton had - been scandalised by some of 
tfiè1 members of the wrecking denUUr. 
In connection with the Central Bank, 
and a decided hit appeared to be made 
bgaiaat that phase of Christian conven
tionalism that enabled some of the hy
pocrites to get the confidence ol their 
fellows by acting m elders, elaas-leadete 
end Sunday-school teachers At this 
«taxe an opposition speaker arose, and 
pointed fiat that the redoubtable B: A 
Cox had never plumed himself upon hi* 
ohureh fellowship, and asked in a voice 
of acorn, “Did B. S. Oox ever tea* a 
class, and if ao. where did ha do it T 
The how* was brought down when a 
member on the back benches triad oat, 
“Yw ; down at Mike MeConneTs.” The

Txi Lmnakx 1 Mao as» k. — The 
Library Mdgeafaee foe Jen. 2dth it to 
hand end. as weal, u full M ehoiw 
matter. .The .awteat» axe : Can Eng
lish Iitemterw.be Taught, Che I ~ 
win ; The Actor’s Catechism 
of Commerce ; 4 
Poverty of Indie

i
dt readers to peruee the 
Excellency to the pro
line member» of partie- 
t Ottawa “to treat, do, 
Id upon thoee which may, 

[ God, be ordained : In

whish

make on* belterw that the Hob and 
Spcfaw of our wnaty waa located in 
G weeded’» ley mountains, end the 
fault-finder lolled on India’s weal

fe"be,a6)é to atats that hia Worth is in
creasing with his years, end developing, 
with hie stwngth. He hat a warm 
corner in his hmrt for Ooderioh folk, I 
am told, Slid acme of yo'ur townspeople 
here toned that he wea a friend indeed, 
whan they were-in need of hia eat cable 
assistance. Mr John Dr Swanson is also 
a sojourner in the Queen City. He far

Schools
tempt witnew John J. Me- 
muty of Our Right Trusty 
têtu red Cousin, the Muet 
ir Henry Charles Keith 
artoe,* Marquis of Lans- 
Connty of Somerwt, Earl

Reasoning Power
lip of Idew

Thoughts on 
liah Civil ~Sarviw Qnettioi

üwnning the winter months. But although 
they apoVw thualy, the facts Wore invar
iably against them; and I hare generally 
beta ab'e to ooavinw the grumbler» that 
althMgh the mereery never gambolled ap 
in the ninetiw in Ooderioh daring the 
mi i aifr i el December, January and Febtn 
ary, yet neither did it run nway down to 
Fdlpw, Twenty or Thirty helww aero

At the farmer’s institute hriujufifil
Ooderioh last wWk, 

nu were given fa 
I at ton, «id Jobe

’ycombe, Baron of Chipping Wy- 
in the Ooonttrof Bucks in the 
i of Great Britain : Bari of Kerry 
ri of Shelbirne, Viaoouot Clan- 
i and Fitxmaurioe, Baron of 
tixpaw, and Dunkerroo,' in the 

*tT'' ™ Grand Crow
, Order’’—but 

yen will reqnir# a

A H.'kn* ii
wheet-

tended the meetings with J. O.-Stewart,
nd lari of Sheltiroo, Vi» 
aaorlw and Fiumaattoe, 
verry, II....—, —-----

Sngliah Government wn a

farm. aJI madam of Ten 8»>al read 
the account of the gathering with gma* 
interest. , \

(period. Wr n dead 
a happy mediaes, and 
been eat beyond a par-
a tt>A weal OOODlfi of

not going to tal! yon, Uke get^to oall this 
Inn., that wa 

bayé the sold weather all right enough, 
hot that you can’t fad it, ao perfect am 

-the qualities of oar eaone ; bet Til toll

at the branch
The servants and employees of Rideau 

Hall were made happy esr Saturday by 
the observance of aw annual custom. 
Lady Lensdowne diattibutad prsweta to

A* an offxet to « Land League oable 
to Mr O’Brien, e-’swident Engtiahman 
squandered e portiok-of hi* government 
aalary by cabling Mr'Balfour; “Heed 
nkt the ravings of Ottawa Fenians. Eng 
Hahmen everywhere expect yoa to do 
your duty.’’ ,

M tut.
By fy.the most important political 

oeoutrgnee of the past week ia the an- 
nounyemont that Sir John Mscdonald 
haa intimated to Mr Mowat his willing- 
new to secure imperial legislation to 
confirm the boundary of Ontario, which 
Mr Mowat got the Privy Council to fix.

■onlay, thethsd aaatier iw* 
adrentete doiühainiitë
the pwple ef St.

oretor" in Mr Porter’s internet in thç 
West Huron campaign, h«g reoantlyjieen 
an Inmate of the General Hospital from 
injuries received by a Ml. Broarwwhen 
brought to the hospital, alleged Sat he' 
had been attacked by a slugger, and

Billy, Bob, Sam
id Will, of the circular town,won't for-
..............* ' i way at Baatar time.
On amount of tk* bed road* of Sun- 
iy, no minister came from Goderich, 
id a prayer meeting ww held by the

generally kne 
bivalve formethe troth, and the whole troth, withent laugh that this sally elicited will be ap

preciated by thoee of your modéra who 
ere better acquainted with the «parting 
resorts of this city than your own oor-

i* portant pert of our maritime fiabariw
addition, subtraction or multiplication now so much d've owed. There lb an 

almost antimite* fiai* fix the cultivation 
of this indwtry. The conditio* ef 
thlegit in Hew Beonewidt an* Prince

for all pree-Our weether is oold
During the winter

if our yoong folk awing on the rwpeedent. Die to be hoped that tow- 
water mark baa been reached in bank, 
shattering, hot at prewnt writing it 
would warn that the end ia not yet,

Our Provincial parliament -ia now in 
mwien, but for the first week, as is 
usually the caw, little or no business is 
transacted. The legislator» from the 
back townahipe hare cwrly all reported 
themselrw for duly, and it teems that a 
short sswion will be in order. This year, 
as you are aware, the burning of gun 
powder In Urge quantities and the gar
ish display formerly in vogue wa* done 
away with to each an extent that it 
would hare gUddeeed the heart”of that 
thorough-paced old Democrat, “A/ax," 
who has done such excellent service ia 
boldly espousing the anew of homely.

aland U highly favorable for 
iwth. The interior ef Mira- 

diaries.
garden gate or ait on fro countedthe evening, they ere liable to have eel tnichl Bay fa fell of thaw 

Oysters ere also fonad along I 
of Northumberland strait, Shediac and 
other bays. Prince Bdwwd Island is 
ktrttiM to be almost engirdled with oya- 
tera. 1 The fer oysters found in Nora 
Booth ate chiefly A Jeddbtw Head. It 
la not vitmordlnary, #e are told by Mr 
E*»ea, Ingereoll, to find Oanadfan oas- 
tertk eight to ten inohw in length. The

will in ell probability aid* With the 
police as to the manner in wkioh hia m, 
juries were sustained. I was informed 
that some seven stitches were required 
by the injured scalp, and if that fa the 
caw, Mr Brown will really look’ like g 
warworn veteran when he gets out of,

with oar rented the open meeting
No. 213, which will be held on Friday, 
the 10th inet - The stage coach had its 
Utile trouble*, hot gwater were the ad- 
ventures of a Jewish peddler on Friday 
night, whohad a time of it. A good 
light in a farm boom guided him to

hare even a partial
■frie firmest admirer of the veteran Chief 
■in must acknowledge —what the Prem
ier himself now admits—that he waa wall 
beaten in this matter.

OXNXBAl NOT ha.
'.Bon. John darling haa just completed
ÉaOOthywr.
T The Premier and Sir Hector Lvngevin 
attend a banquet to Sir Adolphe Car- 
oti at Quebec on the 11th.

The P. O. Savings Rank haa deposits 
amounting to *10,813,291.

A charter for a railway from Renfrew 
to Parry Sound via Egaoville ia applied 
for.

Dominion election appeals to tha Su-
Îreme court : L’Islet, Quebec West, 

lontmagny and Rimouski.

thaw who ibfas, bat eewter 
of • Jewish peddl\r# engaged in that IndaaUy wax fat in

puokat-beek as a result, I am
B yenpetin a quarter ef

•nd he obtained abeef, you eae make up your aaind that lodgings from the (ary ef hospital. In future election cun teats he 
will in ell probability, be able to exhibit 
hia scalp injury at an additional' wound 
“received at Brioche, gentlemen, in up
holding the dignity of the British 
Empire, end fighting for your, heerthi 
and home»," Ac., Ac., Ac. Carry, the 
news to Jim Bailey.

The Empire of Monday last wntalned 
the following “Tax Matron’» Ban
que!—dives to COMPAHIOWS WHO StOOU 
with Hot i* shb Baths or Tk.—T#e*- 
ty-two of the old printers of '78 met at 
Mayer Clarks’* residenw on Saturday 
evening, oomptfaiog the wmmittoe which 
yew anted him with the address of T y* 
pogtaphieal Union, Ho 01, on the oeca- 
ribn of Ufa election, to hold e reunion in 
memory of old timw. After the wm- 
paey had partaken pf Mn Clark*’» boen- 
teona hwpitality, and the eleth removed

of It wW go to smete during • Geo. Doherty’s, SheppaMton
if yen bay a wefakin

for your arils, oeaBed-Bii Death Many of our dollar n barrel. The Dominion law’ 
forbids the taking of oysters between 
May 1st and September, bet it is viewed

yourself, yon wares*easy that feeders, in the’t think yon are rash- usetr: who, ri
iim, will regret to learn of the like the prohil

of Jtom Snell, bailiff of the Wing-mind to goon a ehighride daring the 
term I hare named yea eon do so with

in winter at to which e Shediac fisher 
men onw «aid publicly ■—“Ur grand 
father mbs oyster», my father he rakb 
oysters when be want ’em, and by gar I 
rske him too/’

• 1LECT10S MATTER*. »
‘ In Hal ton potting fa fixed for the 7th, 
the ehoiw lying between Mr William 
McLetid, ex-Warden of the county, 
Liberal, and Mr David Henderson, Con- 
wrratlra Mr McLeod resides in

which took place 
, Jen, 24th. Da
rn* been troubled 
•d tw«ha an inttr-

that you
again wfahoat haring to walk ubarti 
through, mod roads; ear winters ere 
sufficient to develop a good average crop 
of oold wood, and to allow the timber 
end wastage to he easily harvested ; end 
th* mortality in and aroond Ooderioh 
daring «J» winter months fa peered by 
statistic* to be lower that af any other 
section ef Canada. When, within the

builder Lochilahlie hrtag-ta Helfatt, 
of the dwellings Iup a good

now adorn He ww married

lUghter—all
Mr Boelt
of ago,ta Toron to waa

fellow men. eat in the foot, .caused by an axe while 
splitting wood.' The wound waa doiati 
nicely till he waa called out in a cue of 
aicknaw during the recent storm and got 
oold in the cut. He wm unable to at
tend to hia pastoral duties on Sunday. 
Hopes are entertained for hia speedy 
raoorery.

The family of D McKenzie, of 12th 
eon., .Aehfleld, haa been stricken with 
diphtheria. Alexander aged six died 
frota the effects on Monday lut Th» 
other little onw are being attended by 
Dr D F Smith, Ripley, and are doing aa 
well ds can be expected.

A gloom was east over this neighbor
hood when the aad news reached ns of 
the dwth of Miss Catherine McDonald, 
daughter cl Kenneth and Sarah Mc- 
Doeeld, who pawed away oh Friday the 
27th nit, at the early age of 24, after a 
lingering illness of a number of yeara. 
Her remains were interred in the Kintail 
cemetery on Monday.

The Emir of Afghanistan has fallen in 
love with bagpipes and has ordered 200 
of them for Cabal. The Sheh of Persia 
has afao ordered a braw band. Thus 
music soothes the savage breast.

25*. and C.O.P., Who attended the fei
m the 
ifedara-tried to

[h the bottom and have
me*# a happy speech, referring to the 
troubiow times with, th# craft is 1871, 
end ww followed by Mwtro Ryan, Wil- 
ttama, Armstrong and others Then the- 
company were highly entertained by re- 
citations, exwllently delivered^ by the 
two MoGillicaddyi, he ef the Hum» 
8lba*L and h* of Toronto. Mtta Scott,

of th#the thanaometer, whwe Wutito
-allum, ofI have been torn] away
native ad. One lh|o| 

it seats eaonotArgylsshira, Seotfand, and cam* to this 
country whee quite a hey and with to»

sasessff’firaa;
hosrink put for himwU from the wilder- 
new a home in th* township of Bfaaah-

•innera in th» galfariw would receive 
■as moeh benefit w they in the members’ 
wets, tmd rt gow beyond my oimprthen- 
•ion why the public bitfa not allowed to 
perticipete in the benefit. The public 
pay» the wlary ef Mr Spwkrr, whose 
duty .it fa to rwd the opening prayer, 
and the public should be allowed to 
receiv# something from him ia exchange. 
The id muff making the prayer specially 
for tha members, implies oow of two

fa yet equal if not superior, 
disante fa eoawtaed, to any 
of Ontario.

Ajax.

Postmaster Gi
ef the Dominion 
Wa! of the San 
Miff fa charged 
* branch of the 
l provided that.

at as**. .The sgitbi
Francisco

r by British Colum
*• e< aale*.,^^^., _ ___
s “tha Dominion wiU wtabliah an efficient 
» wrvtw fortnight 

cation between 1 
efaw." The Bo.

1 toiofam member, 
m ment have peel 

renewal of tka

EDITOR’S TABLED* J ’f)g|

amah Maroossn Mauazihk ^Ohrirtfa^^"rad”

, oe which be
Ho ww a IU- ioturi*

ia thehighest wtem
Hefaeroshfa _____ _________
throe daughters to mourn the low of 
kind hwband and faring father.

iher givw

else ‘ The young patients who were toflbri 
im. from diphtheria are now oonvalwwah

monthly. It haa foot hand-
articles. The firet b

64s hi1

■i.insiftaw

'«Ha «inti

r

» fa#

'»"•■■■' ■■■■........ . - * ^
si-----------------------------—

fe? «
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n’t Know

Dr. 4. a Ayer ft Co„ Lowell, Meet. 
Mve oi; «UtKrtU«,04- Worth etibouiv.Mrs R. Winter, Swforth, hod the

mitfortene to meet with n very painful
aeeident, on Wednesday lest, by failli
down the ceUer etolra àt her home, Around eeeh bottle of Dr Ohew'e, 

Li»*r Cime le a medieel guide end teoeip j 
booh cooUining netful infurmetion, over] 
200 reeeiyee, and prnnoeneed by doctoral 
nod drukgista ee worth ten timer thd 
eoet of the medicine. Medieiue soi 
hook |L Sold by nil dreggiate.

I would fracturing her wrist
Donald Lament, 7th eon., Grey, had

the misfortune te break his right arm
bile unloading sewlogs in the mill yard 
Ethel last Monday. He patient is 

ling as well ae could be expected. 
Diphtheria in doing its fatal work in

Wawenoeh. Karl Gaunt, son of Jae. 
Gaunt*, died suddenly on Tuesday with 
it, at the reeidenoe of Mn Wo. Mc
Donald, Best Wawenoeh, near Marnoeb.

On Thursday of lest week J. D. Ron
ald, Brussels, had hie left leg severely in
ured between the knee and ankle by a 

wheel falling against it Hem still in
capacitated from fulâlling hie customary

CkQlreiCrf Or Filcbiri

When Baby wee stsk. we gave heri
leCMAsbe

work at hie office,
ehthsdOhttma, ffitgetai

Don’t allow a coin in the heed to alow-
r run into Catarrh, when 
cured for 25c. by using Dr.you can be

A fewCatarrh Cure.

Sold by OeaennocE. Dixons r.O., 
May Hth. MB. 

suffered for gve years wMy wife

parts. She tried sll of the catarrh
dice I ever saw advertised, hot they

Nasal Baler. Bhe has used only one a 
of It aad now feels like a new person, 
feel It my duty te say that Nasal bJ 
cannot he TOO HIGHLY reoemmenj 
foe eatarrh troubles, aad am Messed 
have all such sufferers know through 
uve they will receive lestent relief i 
C URE. CHAS. M CO ILL Eai

Tsais*A Reward—OI one doxeu___
r” to nny one sending the beet four Uu- 
lyme on‘ rBABtR*T, the remarksble 
ile gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
•nr druggeat or addreee

PROSPECTUS FOR 1888.cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almoet immediately.
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pilla had 
been taken when the flret nneeaineee 
made it» appearance the illneee would The holiday issue. now ready, to compl 

Itself, containing no serial mailer. The 
to enriched by an ornamental .border pt in gold. The prtec to a. usual, tt centi 
contains the meet delightful stories, p 
and essays by dtotiagutohed writers, as

bare" been “nipped ü the bod." John
son’s Tonic Bitters end Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pille 26c. per bottle. Bitter» 
60 cents end $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the droggist, Albion block, sole

the Important artletoa to «1
are the follewlig-

WL'Sffi

subject, some interesting facts

Chaplin.

interesting

of the futureartloles will

by several of increasing

| - two paper» by Edward L. will 
ling rrsulto of recent Rgyptlan tel 
trtherarticle by wffia RAM 
ubject connected with his recent] 
i on Wagher. and many othersofl

upon two of the moat Interesting 
onrepiporaty European writer» 
apauled by rich end aevel por
‘la tta various apeUestlons ass

latere* by leading
toplee.

hie career. vrUl Here* te merlcal resd-
with portraits

own hand.
the work

In tael of newwrites, bul 
ring whoseauthors, In securing

first veer of public—loi 
titled 'TW Harvest 
son wlU be begun inlouMing,Window Shades, IU be begun In the January number, 

irfy In the year novelette» wtil be pub- 
by Henry lame» end H. C. Bonner, 
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FARMERS INSTITUTE

Borne of the Papers Read at the 
Recent Meeting.
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«staltsa ef OVade—Mr 

-rise apple.-

a»ei*e at the Maté time ae a preparation 
of the seedbed. As every one knows, e

pimae ttdi
the

t vf the Farmer's Institute 
some of the papers 

unavoidably cfowded out. 
we reproduce two of the 

papers that elicited considerable appro- 
mi ae well ee criticism.

Mr J. N. Kernigbsn, President of 
the Institute took for bis subject, “The 
Rotation of oroot. and expressed him- 
•adtf ae follow» : Rotation of cropa is » 
eyetem adopted by the farmer by which 
a particular crop can occur only once 
dnigag a prescribed aumber of yea™- 

| ef a rotation is not new, it is 
i itself, ta fact, it » one of 

her fondamental laws. We see it m 
•aeration at the present day. If »« 
vest thoee parte of our own country 
■which haw» been deveeteted by forest 
tree, we shell find that the vegetation 
which bee Ween destroyed is not replaced 
by another of eitmler, but of an entirely 
different, character. The same thing 
o*n be eeen by the observer of nature in 
oar steading forests where the place vf 
the older and full-grown trees is taken 
by young trees of another variety, ae for 
fasten oe ample 1» succeeded by beech, 
and beech by maple. Rotation, as ap
plied to agriculture, is also of T*y 
ancient date. We find that one of the 
dihectioee given through Mosee to the 
ehildree of Israel wee “Six years shell 
thoe sow thy "field and six years «halt 
thou prane tby vineyard, and gather in 
the traita thereof; but in the seventh

Ct shall he a sabbath of re* ante the 
d, A sabbath for the Lord. Then 

shall thou neither sow thy fields or 
prane thy vineyard, and if ye shall my. 
What shall sse eat in the seventh year I 
Behold we shall not sow or gather in 
oer increase, then I will commence my 
bleating upon yon in the sixth year, end 
it shall bring forth fruit for three yeses, 
and ye shall wow the eight year end eet 
yet of old fruit until the ninth year, 
until her fruits come in ye shall eat of 
the old store"—Lev. chap. 25. The 
same principal was recognized by oat 
early Saxon ancestors, as according to 
Prof. Rogers, of Oxford, the ueeal 
division of lend throughout England in 
the 13th century was cne thud winter 
grain, one-third summer grain, and one- 
third bare fallow. I think tbe lack of » 
rotation of erc-ps is more observable 
auwg ne than of any one thing, 
going to make up what is called 
improved farming. I do not think 
tbatn regular lotaticn of crop» fa ob
served by more lban one farmer in a 
bundled in the county el Huton. What
ever ctop is suppoted lo t fier the beet 
relut n in money, ie grown almoet to the 
esclosion ef all others. One example of 
this shortsighted policy has been eeen in 
tke greet dependence hitherto pieced on 
wheat, and 1 am inclined to look upon 
the iaimeuee production of that cereal in 
our Northwest, and ita consequent low 
price, as rather a blessing in-disguise, ai 
tending to discourage a loo great re 
lwnce on any cne source of income, end 
inciting to.a more diversified system of 
husbandry. One reason a by rotation of 
c ops has received ro little attention 
amongst ue is no dcubt due to tbe great 
fertility**! our soil, it be» yielded re- 
nunsentiva results to the labors of tbe 
farmer, even without the rest and 
change to which it was entitled, but this 
could not go on forever, and es I here 
already mid, the low price of our great 
staple will force ue to adopt a wider ro
tation whether ee will or uo, and per- 
hane in the end prove aa profitable as 

. wheat growing. The few following re
mark a which I shall make on the (advaa- 
tagee cf a rotation, are to be understood 
at entirely suggestive, and intended 
more ae a text fur those who may speak 
after me on this subject then as an 
exhaustive essay on that question, and I 
would invite the freest criticism end 
discussion, as I do nut pretend to be 
authority on that, or indeed, any other 
subject. The necessity end advantage 
of a rotation of cmpe consist fhiefly in 
the feet that the constituents of ell crop» 
are not the same ; therefore to prow the 
Bime crop upon the same piece fff ground 
year after year would impoverish that 
piece of ground very seriously ÎS the en- 
gredients which go to the formation of 
that particular crop, while the same 
piece of ground might be comparatively 
rich in the elements cf plant feed for 
other crupe. Another advantage of a 
rotation is the better distribution of the 
elemente of fertility over e whole farm, 
so owing to the bulky nature ef farm 
yard manure, and rhe labor involved in 
hauling it to distant fields, there is 
a great temptation to neglect those fields 
lying at a distance from the barnyard, 
while those nearer to it receive more 
thin their juet share. This, of course, 
would te impressible where a system of 
rotation ie carried, on, ss in thst case 
each fivlJ would receive its proper share 
of manure in turn. Another reason fur 
roUtiou may be found in tbe/fact that 
difirrent plints search fur their foods 
differently, some finding it near tbe sur
face while Others dig much deeper in 
search thereof. A familiar instance 
will occur to all in the case of barley 
and wheat—the former finding ite sup- 
port quite near the surface, while the 
root» of the wheat plant penetrate to e 
considerable depth. This was abundant
ly proved by an experiment conducted by 
Meaera Lewie and Gilbert, by growing 
these plants in eeparate pots of the same 
depth. It was found that only one 
fibre of barley found tie way through 
the bottom of the pot, but the wheat 
threw out such a mass of ramifications 
thst the whole surfaoe of the dish in 
which the pot rested was covered with a 
thick network of roots, as «leo was the 
bottom and,to a great extent,the sides of 
the pot itself, A further benefit ie, that 
a proper rotation tends to the cleanliness 
of the hod,and the destruction of weeds,
I think I may safely assame thst the 
existence of weeds ie tbe greatest single 
drawback to profitable farming. The 
labor involved in the destruction of 
weed» is almost ss great that required 
m pn paring the ground for the recep
tion of the seed. Gna great compensa
tion, however, is found in the fact that 
the liber necessary to destroy the weeds

i.gcopies the land 
in* season, thm 
destruction of 
when that 
pliahed, vi 
growth. I 
of grain
to»?;

■■ Saw J
mo* easily 1 

the timer
contrary,a. «
■I

it
have been 
ease. Ato< 

tn the Mel-, 
tbe tares labor

a degree that 
possible tii the 
advantage is foi 
a rotation divides 
more evenly over the 
have nomeed to kill aay ooe heee of the 
overwork aad anxiety which the time of 
seed time and harvest involve» to 
the farmer, end anything which will 
lighten the strain at these season» will 
be found aTblwsing. It oer erope eon 
eirt ehwSy of two at three kind», all 
one work muet necessarily te eontraeted
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a and ptejudiew Instance— 
i thing Ie certain, toe days 
r Apple ie profit-. Simmon |

shave been sent away, 
is meet el the fruit

__l a little on the green
er ten days before they 
st fa juet where tbe reel 
t scarcely aay two varié

té same time, and at eer- 
- période of drought for 

-the halt will mature eight or

’•ping ef those pertieoler crops, bel if, 
i the contrary, we eeek lo grow all 

these crop» (using the word ie iu widest 
sense) which can profitably be grown in 
our soil and cinwte we will have oer la
bor more evenly diatribe ted over the 
whole growing season. Another advan
tage ie found in the fait that ’ a rotation 
givnan order and eyetem to farm opera
tions which ie sadly lacking in this local
ity, esd not In this part of the ooentry 
only, but I am inclined to think the 
same thing ie obeervable throughout the 
whole province. I wee mueh struck up 
on referring tithe report of tbe Agri
cultural Com misaiew of 1881 to find that 
ia that comprehensive compilation this* 
was nothing whatever hearing upon this 
subject The effeet el tbe orderly end 
systematic carrying out nf a rotation will 
•ooe be seen in all the operation» of the 
farm. The last advantage I shall men
tion ie that a rotation of erope lessens 
the farmer'» risk of lorn. If we beild 
all our hop* of suooees upon two "or 
three erope, and thee# eh ou Id alifae they 
may) prove enromeneeetsve, the toil will 
be found to be very eevere, where* had 
a wider selection of crop» been adopted, 
the chant* of to* would have been 
very mueh lemoned. My experience hw 
been that no ooe crop ie * much mow 
remunerative than another * to mike it 
a wi* proceeding to rely epoo it chiefly 
or exdwisely. I may, I think, reason 
ably suppose that in thn propositions I 
have just laid down many of you have 
agreed jrilh me, but when I proceed * I 
now do, to deecribe » paitieular rotation, 
I expect to be met by indie* difference» 
of opinion, and I am prepared for this 
from the fact that a rotation which would 
be well adapted for one kind of soil end 
one sixe of, farm would, under other coé
dition», be entirely unsuitable ; nil that 
I contend for ie that » relation of 
kind be adopted, nod adhered to. The 
following ie a rotation I have followed 
for 1C Tears, end after the topee cf that 
time I "feel quite Mtisfied with it 
might aay at the outset that my farm 
day loam, 100 seres, 80 acte» cleared 
divided into 10-aere fields Commenc
ing with one field aa a sample of the 
real my rotation ie * follows : Tbe 
field hie lain in sod three years. Plough 
up In epriog and sow with oeta ; 2nd 
y wr, pe* ; to be followed the 3rd ywr 
with fell wheat ; fourth year barley end 
gram seed ; 6th ywr, meadow ; 6th 
yeer, meadow ; 7th year, pasture, to be 
again broken up. Thus of the eight 
field» there will be each ywr 1 of oete, 1 
of pe*, 1 of fall whwt, 1 of barley, 2 of 
meadow and 2 of pasture.*1 This ie tbe 
plain way of stating it, but in reality it is 
•omewfcat different. It will have been 
observed, no doubt, thet the foregoing 
rotation do* not include roots, but is 
roots are ee indispeosible requisite I 
make provision))for them si follows : 
The second year, instead of sowing the 
whole ten scree to pe*, I plant 3 or 
4 acres in Indian corn, heavily manured, 
followed tbe next ywr with turnips 
without further manuring, and I may 
aay that throughout the 1C years I have 
scarcely bed » failure of that crop; so 
that instead of bating 10 acrw of peas 
and 10 of fall wheat, I have seven of 
»e*, 3 of corn, 7 of fell wheat, and 3 of 
turnipa Of course, the proportion of 
corn and pe* can be varied to suit each 
person, only whatever proportion is de
sired for roots must first be devoted to 
Indian corn. I have not thought it no- 
ceseary in preparing thisj paper to give 
my reasons lor adopting this particular 
rotation, put If any person wiehw to sak 
me any quwtione on tbe matter I shell 
be hspny to answer them to the beet of 
my ability.

Scows and erne or two etber verietiw are 
all that are needed for Ideal consumption 
until the bulk of the crop ooasw in to 
keep ep the rotation. A sweet apple is 
practically of very little value, end pos
itively ie of no profit * a shipping 
variety. I do net mean to wy that 
some few «west apples should not be 
grown, for there ere eome who prefer 
ewwt to war for eoehiag aad other par. 
poew ; bo# my romask appliw to the 
! !«ct thst the beat of the sweet verietiw 
known so far ere deficient tie kwping 
qualities, and have not the showy ep- 
pea ranee that fa required to make them 
profitable * shipper», aad hen* 
objection to tfteextoeeiva culture of the 
•wwtyppla. If I war# asked which ie 
the moat profitable apple to grow, I 
should undoubtedly eay the 
although I consider it far fi 
the be* flavoured variety ; bet it fills 
the bill a» far * dollars ead cents are 
eonoernid. In my opinion oar soil 
•liroate are adatiraMy euited for 
that variety, end we grow it to

retioo. Ae a paying variety
know of none to eurpasa

it for prodeetiveawe, keeping qualities, 
uniform aire, showy appearanoe, and, to 
fact, every qentity that ie required that 
an apple should hero to make R profit
able to the grower. It ie not my inten
tion in this piper to enumerate the diff> 
erent verietiw that have eome under my 
notice * good shipping Verietiw, for 
there ere many, and mol

Baldwin, «A

a oh have poial 
peculiar to themwlvea, but I will juet 
state that the Baldwin as ooe pared with 
the King—the beet flavored and moat 
showy of all our verietiw—will yield two 
barrels to one of the latter variety on 
the seme given spew in the oroha * 
so long * the standard of exi 
with the grower ie in the dollar» end 
cents, (for no two priew ere paid by the•ro paid 

itoldwii

The following paper was read on “The 
Culture of the Apple in the County of 
Huron,” by Mr J. C. LeTouzel ;—Mr 
Chairman and gentlemen— In view cf 
the fact thet the cultivation of the apple 
has become such an important consider
ation in Ibis county, and that the profits 
arising therefrom have materially aided 
to counterbalance the loeaw which have 
been sustained, by the opening of other 
fields where our former staple product, 
whwt, is raised mote cheaply than we 
can raise it now to a profit, it becomes 
ue all to oonaider the aituetion and eeri- 
oualy think what ia our position as a 
fruit glowing centre, and out chances 
for its future development. As this 
paper refers exclusively to the apple, I 
shall limit my remarks to : 1st, The va- 
rietiw ; 2nd, the markets, pecking and 
packages ; and 3rd, the mode of cultiva
tion. 1st. The varietiw—It hss been a 
tco commua error with our orchardista 
to go into the growth of many varieties, 
instwd of limiting themselves to a few 
suited to our soil end climate. As the 
bueioew of shipping is, comparatively 
spwking, a new one, and our orebard- 
•U have had to buy their ki o.vUdge at 
the dwrwt of all schools, viz. : experi
ence, it ie hardly fair to judge too harsh
ly of their shortcoming», for the error is 
easily traoeble to the fact that our ear
lier epple growers had no choice of 
stock, beyond seedlings, but what they 
could get from » few nurserymen, who, 
like themeelvw, bed no experience as to 
the eapabilitiw of our aoil and climate, 
and certainly could not forsee the 
magnitude of the buainew of which they 
were the pioneers. With them the ob
ject w* "to grow applet ; the important 
consideration of quality wee not so mueh 
what waa sought after he what it was to 
have a fine ortiard, and he who had as 
an appendage tcThia farm each a desider
atum as one or twe hundred trees wae 
considered a lucky maû, and his propel.

shipper) * tong will We Ualdwme wiry 
the day, for they we raiw two dollars 
worth of Baldwins to one dollar’s worth 
of Kings. The Spy, so largely grown in 
this section, 1» indeed one of our bwt 
flavoured end be* keepers, bet has the 
wriuos fault that it ie too tender in the 
ekin to be a good ehipper. The Falla 
water and 20 oz. Pippin, also much 
grown here, have the serious fault that 
they do not ding to Ihe tree very well, 
and the first storm of wioi blows them 
off before they are ripe. I might go oo 
enumerating many mure verietiw that 
come under my notice, and perhsps my 
remark* might appear to savor ef preje 
dice, but I talk as I tied, that uo apple 
thet I know of ia * profitable to grow * 
the Baldwin. Possibly before long eome 
apple may come up that will aoperaede 
it iu flavor and have the quaiitiw enum
erated above; if *, that will be the 
epple for tbe futare, nod intending or 
ebardiato should be elive to the feet that 
‘ ‘something new coming up every day” ie 
a proverb that ie applicable to posaocal 
tore aa well *>o every other branch 
industry. I shall now pew e few re
marks on the second heading of my ar
ticle, viz,, the importent subject of the 
markets, the-peofciegand packages. The 
first of the*, the msskete, is of «efficient 
internet for ue to give it our wrioue at
tention, for a bueioew that hss within a 
comparatively short period of time de
veloped itself into a money value of no 
lew than 8100,000 1er the county during 
the last year ie no small afiair, and that, 
air, ia in my opioien but the commence
ment of whet out favored ertl end climate 
will do for * aa time roll» on. Uu 
doubtedly our be* customer at present 
ie Ihe English market, and for that mar
ket the demand is practically unlimited 
but those Britishers are jo* e little fasti
dious in their tarte», and will have 
thing» their opn way, ao it becomes as 
growers to study thow tastes, and sue 
cess must inevitably follow. It ie folly 
to suppose 'aa act on tbe euppoeitiou 
that we know better than they what 
they require, for eeperieow will aooo 
teach u» that they know they have the 
money to pey for tier products, end as 
such feel they are mastem nf the eitua- 
tion. When it to coneidered that pro
bably one-ball of thd* who consume our 
applw have nerer seen an apple Irse 
and all they know or want te know 
about oar froib in thet it ie » palatable 
and a fine looking ertiole, we moat ad
mit that our county in the eyes of the 
average Londoner is a very small conatd 
•ration indeed. Oar British ce.toner, 
are partial to a red-tkumed apple, in 
fact to the average W«toO™er sp epple 
with s green akin auggeefa tiic id* of sn 
unripe article Which ihotfld hare been 
left longer oh the Mew to ripen end 
acquire ooloor, and for that reason we 
should send them no fnât but whet ta 
suited to their tastes. Our Greenings 
and othem, though much better 
quality then Some of «he redikms do 
not fetch w ffaeaft « the Baldwin, 
simply for theatoO'* reset* and should 
be sent to other markets. Our next 
host market i. the Ndrthwwt, but 
the demand * Jet ie limited. 
A. that Urge eoontiy g*e popu
lated, and settlers more veelthy, the 
demand mo* be Urge, for they will 
never be able to grow apples successfully 
owing to the eoldne* of «he climate. I 
confidently took lor a*** market from 
that quarter and when »# have cent- 
municatioo by = diro-t hn. tJ bo.t. from 
Goderkhin connection with theiC. P. R ,

show, develop*** to th* direction, for
I am QBiiiif M) tofon-d that some 20,-

before *het ewtone. The 
pmetiew of toeving the fruit ex- 

to ell weathers for days and often 
weeks after they ere picked must wri- 
oItaly effeet the wmple end injure their 
keeping quaiitiw, and the ehipper who 
do* not false»», that thet ie not the 
prop* wey of handling » perishable 
artiefa, to indeed blind to hie own in
terests. I wish to offer a remark oo 
the peekege, vis ; the barrel how in nee. 
Fur the bulk of our produce it certainly 
U the be* that can be used for bringing 

ut to the door of the me** * e 
cheap rate, but for the safe end prop* 
handling ef oar largo and finer dessert ap
plw I confidently *y that it is not the 
right peekege. Such flee apples w the 
Knge, Felfawitar, Spies, end othem 
desert* b*ter treatment than to he 

w tote u barrel and 
ed ôet of" shape before they 
the orchard, * is the 

wet. By way of ilio*ration 
tyou-who saw our magnificent 
the late Northwestern Fair, if 

fruit exposed on the table* had been 
damped into beireU and the tide pressed 
down to keep the fruit from moving dur
ing the time of transit, (which ie new* 
to* thee 3*4 weeks) to wh* condi
tion would you expect them to «rive et 
destination aft* being preeeed out of 
shape before they were started oo 
ageT Why, no person can hesitate to e 
ew* thet, to say the least, they 
materially injured by eueh s 
package, and of course would to 
elated accordingly to value, 
tain, elr, that lente and valuable 
especially when sent across the 
ehostld be pecked in box*, eeeh 
wrapped in pep* and treated 
the same * the o rangée thet ooi 
from «he Southern and StraiU growers. 
Why ! an epple U of infinitely more 
value then en orange if we only knew it, 
ard our «amples for beauty nnd flaw* 
enn compete with anything that tbe 
world can show, so it remains with oe to 
toke advantage of the pre*ige that Na
ture has given,and mske the moat o out 
advantage. The coat of box* cannot be 
more than that of barrels and the pupor- 
ering of cour* will entail eome trifling 
expo nee, but I feel convinced that the 
enhanced value the fruit will realise will 
repay the labor end leave e handsome 
profit My closing remark» on the mode 
of cultivation will be brief. When ee 
industry shows eigne of being the profit
able ooncero.thet pomiculture has shown 
itself to be, our grower» soon g* alive 
to their own interests and devote more 
attention to what peya them beet I am 
pleased to see that our young orchards 
are better attended to than formerly, 
and that the all important quwtione 
pruning, draining and fertilizing ere re
cognized as essential to profitable froit- 
growing. The insert enemies thet infeat 
the trees are «till a source of annoyance 
and loss, especially ao, the much dreed 
ed codling moth, that peat, that n< 
amount of care or attention can keep 
down. The loss entailed by thst one 
insect ia fully ton per cent of the whole 
product of eome of our orchards. On 
the whole, our epple interests are in 
flouriehing condition, and if 1 may judge 
by the number of new orchards end the 
more systematic mode of cultivation, it 
ia but a question of time before the 
buainew of epple growing, will be one of 
tbe leading buainew* fur our County.

iKWaftFewellevwenroa Oemy. Celle*

The Miseklmmtoge far- w* «old by 
auction, m Teeedat, •* Belgrave, f* 
$4010, Alex Cierke being the purehwer, 

Me*ie Jewttt aad Rttington, Mwrie, 
have loaded over five oar keda of wood' 
this season. This fa prWfr flood 
tidering that they are but boys yet.

The Aaient Bros , Brussels, with their 
ouatomery push, beve purchased 
•ewmilll in Grey township from Smith 
Bros., aad will operate it this winter.

The cth* day while John Roei, en 
old men abort 60, of the 2d eon., of 
Stanley, ru walking sroend, he slipped 
down on the iw and dislocated bis 
should*.

Rev Mr Bill hw eold his driver to Mr 
8a— Switaer. and bought another from 
Joha Stewart, of tbe Bayfield line. He 
paid about $140 f* the latter, but it to a 
splendid drive#.

Jem* Javrot. ir.. has disposed of hie

John Ooohmae. jr., h* removed from 
the Parrjiae, Boy, to hie term on the 
6th eon., Stanley,

boy’sMay do 
what

blttera, 
rule tn 
all

Nathan 8.
Boston, wi ‘ 
years old,

■Ie
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iïSrtV&Xrtto” iXiïïïX
Sarsaparilla a most valuable rimed, for 
the lassitude and debility incident to spring time."

J. Caatright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
N- T.. *ye : “A. a Spring 

Medici*, I find a splendid substitut» 
for the old-time compounds In Ayer's Heraaparilla, with a few doe* of Ay«'ü 
Pilla. After their use, I feel treaher and 
stronger to go th."ough the summer.'
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,'

-k—.. baa removed from * r »

doing

tiens cere incipient catarrh ;
rw ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 

guaranteed to core ehronio 
it. Only 26c and sure 
all druggists

Be* aie still the order of the season. 
Le* Friday David Clark, Hill's Qraen, 
had a wood bee * which the boys eat 
40 curds of wood. On the seme day 
Arthur Stephenson had e few toe 
hauling firewood to hie home in Clinton.

decidedly the bwt 
ket for general tonic 
properties. Pills 26c. j 
60 rants end $1 pe 
Goede the druggi*, 
agent

las perlant le Working men.
Artisans, mrahance end laboring ir.en 

are liable to sodden accidents end in- 
juriw, as well as painful cords, rtiff 
joints end letneoe*. T» all thus 
troubled we would recommend Hrgyard'e 
Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable petn 
cure for outward or intemel use. 2

Another of the rwpeeted pio nears of 
thie district h* gone to his long home. 
Mr Alexander Row,of thn London Road, 
Stanley, died on Sunday night. He 
had leeched the good age of 74 jeers 
end 4 months. Mr Ro* has been in 
ill-health about two months,dropsy com 
bined with bronchitis being the diseas* 
which caused hi» dwth. He w* a nat
ive of Roeshire, Scotland, and came to 
this country when quite s young man. 
He took part in the rebellion of 1837. 
He settled on the farm, where he con
tinued to rwide until tbe time of his 
death, over fiftr years ago, and was one 
of the fir* settlers in this district. He 
bed » family of 16 children, 11 of whom 
survive him, * do* else his aged pett
ier in life. He was a warm-hearted, 

generous and honorable man. and waa 
Held In the bighwt wteem by all who 
knew him, and like many of the early 
pioneer» of thie district he succeeded 
not only in making a comfortable home 
for himself but bee been eble to give 
hie children » good start in life. The 
funeral took plara on Wednesday and 
was largely attended.

I#

Hey fever fa a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem- 
bran* of tbe ao*rib, tear-ducts and 
throat, effecting the lunge. An ecrid 
mucous leeeoteted.the discharge isaccom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
ere severe spasms of .netting, frequent 
attacks of heedaehe, watery end inflam
ed eyee. Bfytr Cream Balm is a reme
dy thet cue be depended upon. BOete. 
et druggists ; by mail, registered, COcte. 
Ely Brothers .Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

Josh Dennison and W. Adams, work
ing in the employ of Geo. Thomson, Zet
land, got eome of their finger» badly 
bruised while unloading logs in the mill- 
yard. Thom* McDonald, of the same 
firm, got hfa hand eat while working 

jfetJMHh. .. , .

CLEARING

-SALE
The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

GOING OUT Of

Fictum, Picture and

Fancy
Bring Along Your

and Have Them Framed.
numbers

a Number.
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mt who A Famous Doctortwo little girl», ClareffSON CO. COUNCIL, The other da; Sat a Been Agrnl
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a booh 

agent, but hae the agency in Goderich 
for Johnatwn'a Tonio Hitter», which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine la ap
plicable. This Mgiuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sult» in cases of general debility, nesk# 
nets, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme, paleneaa, impoverishment of the 
blood. stomach and liver trouble», lose 
of appetite, and for that uenetal worn 
out feoliug that newrly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of ihe year. 
Ihiii’t forger I he name *rhnaton'a Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and SI per b tile at Goode’a 
drug aiore, Alhn.o block, Goderich, aole

dahing daily and falla Mews Et her and II apple mo red that 
the Equalization Committee report at 
Ihia aaeeion upon what acreage in the re- 
apeotive municipalities they intend to 
basa their report in June. Messrs Ban
dera and McPherson moved in amend
ment that the equalization he left over 
until the June session —Carried 
- Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Manning, that the Warden end Clerk 
petitiou the Ontario Legislature oil bo- 
ha't of this council, setting forth the 
ineonvenionce frequently experienced by 
the non-registration of the discharges of 
mortgagee by loan companies and other 
lenders of money who are making loans 
out of the proceeds of which prior mort
gages are to be paid off, and asking that 
the law be so amended as to provide that 
a discharge of mortgage obtained for such 
purpose shall upon demand be registered 
or given up to the person owning the 
property effected, or for such other 
amendment as will remedy this evil, and 
that such petition be forwarded to the 
Ron. A M hose for preseutatieu to the 
House —Carried

Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by Mr 
Bsck, that a committee composed of 
Messrs Cameron. Kelly, Kaine, Hays. 
Hollins and the Warden, he appointed 
<o make enquiries as to the coat of a 
suitable building and site for a house of 
refuge for this county, and also ascertain 
if any of the municipalities in the county 
are willing to grant a liberal sum for the 
establishment of such house of refuge 
within its limits, and if so what amount ; 
Ihe committee to report at the June 
session.—Lost on a division by a major-

sy two littii 
Ida Blaahill,auch county or city fer audit, approval or 

criticism.—Carried.
Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by

____________________________were «tid
ing on the rivpr neer the footbridge, at 
Brussels, when the former went through 
the ice and was fished oat of the cold 
bath by het little comrade.

want et « tonic and
a course -«Nkkw-Once said that the secret of good health 

consisted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the ftowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of bis 
distinguished etrooeeeors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Coon., recommends Ayer's 
Pills as the best of all remedies for 
" Intermittent Fevers."

Or. I. 8. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “Ayer's Pills are highly 
and universally epoken'of by the people 
about here. I make dgjly use of them 
fhmy practice." a

Or. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer's Tltlei Iri'tiey practice. I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them tbo 
best cathartic ia ufa,".

The Massachusetts State Assay it, Dr. 
A A. Haves, hertlfiek :I have made » 
careful analysis of Aver’* Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan », chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness.

Brussels, when the former went through■Amolseeee.w sithe Meeting of the Council 
for 1888.

fsndlls» ; but

h most sees arise am* 
Udne ever dhtowreedv

Ban’s town, Spto.Cewgh.
suffer disrinesg, indigestion, inflamation 
of the eye*, headsene, lassitude, inability 
to perform mental work and indisposi
tion for bodily labor, Sod WHioyar.d dis
gust yoar friends sod aeonsbitanees 
with your nasal twang and offensive

(j»»ie» Pert lea g ihe Preeesdlags et 
0/Jmunrr Session—Taking ay 
. fiumsUa »r AtettsMag 

•he Becemhtr Bcellag
8-Osnleo st

until • ■ere Bep*u

Council resumed work in accordante 
,itt aujuurnuienl.
In application from Mrs Dickson, 

ytiron of the jail, for au increase of sal- 
d] was referred to Salaries Committee 

A report of the special oommittes, re- 
ptiumetidiug no action on the matters 
llferred to them, was read and adopted.

ilu ee tenders for the county printing 
veto referred to Printing Committee.

The following report of the Finance 
Committee was read and adopted: 

nzroat or finax-'B committee.
1. Recommending payment of the fol- 

lowing accounts Geo Moiz, filling ap
proaches to Creditou bridge, $3 : Fraser, 
Porter A- Kay, four accounts, amounting 
to $73.65 ; Entrance examinations at 
Exeter, $17 18 : Entrance examinations 
at Goderich. $73 70 ; Drs Rollins and 
Lutz, examination.of Anna Morgan, in
sane indigent, $5 each ; keepers of lock
ups--Paisley, Clinton, $20, E Losby, 
Stafonh. $30, Junes Da via, Blytln 
830, Christian Kibler, Stephen, 
$30, John Ferguson, Bayfield,
$23 ; Snaforth -Sun, printing 883.61 ; 
Brussels Posi, advertising, $1 ; Entrance 
examinations at Clinton, $10 70, at Sea- 
tortli $63.36, and at Wiagham 800.65; 
W Cooper, Clinton, stationery for model 
school, $3 55 ; G > Davit, jail supplies, 
$10 21 ; Exeter Tintes, advertising, $3 ;

*- This msdldna soon
«1 in dus time ratêutb-

st valuable remedy for
I debility Incident to

Brooklyn Fewer Co..
. ray* : “As s Spring 
a splendid substitute 

compounds In Ayer's 
i n few doses of Ayer's 
r use, I feel fresher and 
Tmgh the enmmer." (

itrsaparilla,
r ABED BY .
ft OOn Lowell, Matt. 
«.•*- Worth $S s Soule.

travelling (Buiôe.
tilt AND TRUNK

K AST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

i I Lv. j 7--Uaa.nl ! 12:1 j p.m | 3:30 pm 
l I Ar. I 8:40 a.m I 3:lJp.iu | 7 30 pm.

WK6T.
Mixed. Mixed. Express 
fi:00a.m | 1:1;» p.m j 8:05 p.m
10:20:1.m ! 3:13 t>.m 1 “ "----

It is reported that the proprietor of 
the brickyard at Maucheater has receiv
ed orders to furnish the brick for eight 
buildings to be erected here daring the 
coming summer. Where is1 the town 
that can boast sueh an increase ae this.

Stratford j Lv. 
Goderkh I Ar. 9:46 p.m

A Tlesehr r«N«illM.
To prevent serious disease, regulate 

the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood with Burdock Blood Bitters, Re
member that prevention is better than 
cure. 2*

The Canadian t'acifio Railway
The Pvople’s Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTbottle of Dr Chase's 
«dirai guide and terni p |
serial information, over] 
pronounced by doctors]

This telephone business Is roach inv 
crest proportions even in Grey township. 
One ot the latest moves is to pat up » 
line between the residences of Thoe. 
Stracban and Duncan Taylor, who lire 
on adjoining farms. The line is about 
a half-mile long and works first rate.

QUEBEC),
OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS BAST AND WEST.

ity of 6.
A motion by Messrs Morton and Kelly 

to amend the hawkers' and pedlars’ by
law by making the license fee $200. was 
lost on a division by a majority of 10.

The Equalization Committee submit
ted a report stating that the official 
acreage, as stated by the Government, 
for each municipality would lie taken as 
the basis for their reoort this year.

The Council then adjourned.

i worth ten times tl
sdicino. Medicine

CatarrhGREAM BALM
IS WORTHrPilciiri Dr Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 

worm, and cause, quicker than any 
other medicine. lm.

For Maps, Time Tables. Fares, Tickets, <£• 
apply ta $1,000R RADCLIFFEExeter Times, advertising, $3 ; 

.lames Saunders & Son, sundries for 
court house, $7 ; Blyth Standard, Adver
tising, $1 ; Mrs Hugh Campbell, support 
of Eliza Stinlie, of the township of Grey, 
insane indigent, $14 ; Win Barker, sup 
port of David Kinsman, township of 
Grey, insane indigent. $27.60 ; Daniel 
Gordon, repairs in Treasurer s office, 50c; 
Edward Sherman, repairs to ovort house, 
89,17 ; John Butler, stationery for 
teachers examination, $5.75; Parser, 
Porter <t Key, stationery for model 
school examinations, 80c ; Charles A 
Naim supplies for court house, $18.16 ; 
Goderich Stab. $2 ; Jamev Bvers, notice 
for Brussels bridge, $2 ; Thos Hudgens, 
keeping Charles Lngard. an insane indi
gent, $12 ; Wm Moor, filling approaches 
to Ball s bridge, Ac.. $21 ; A B Dickson, 
making 2 dozen shirts for use ia jail, $6; 
WiogUam Tim* ,, advertising, $1.

2. That the following grants be made; 
as petitioned or moved for : $3,000 for 
improvement of boundary lines ; South 
Huron Farmers’ Institute, $25 ; Ontario 
Rile Associative, $10 ; agricultural and 
horticultural branch societies, $300 ; 
West Huron Farmers Institute, $26.

3. That the following aooonute be not 
paid at pressât, for reasons stated : H 
Hale, cleaning registry office yard,81 60, 
no til we have more information as to 
whose duty this is ; Stanlick Bros, lum
ber, $37.18, until examined and certified 
by -county Road Commianoner : O N 
Davie, naib.45c, until certified ; L Hardy 
repairing bridge between Huron aad 
Middlesex, $47.60, to be paid by county 
of Middlwex.

4. That pedlars’ lisantes be granted 
free of charge to W Stewart of Brussels, 
ana James Johnston, of Wingham.

In reference to the statement of the 
License Commissioners of the County of 
Huron, accompanied by the legal opinion 
of out solicitors on the same, showing 
that the Cotmnieetonera owe the county 
$1370.60, which nmonnt Mr Oarrow says 
will be paid forthwith to the County 
Treasurer, we find the seme, so far as 
we know, ealiefsetory. and would recom
mend that the letter of our solicitor, 
dated Jan. 24th, 1888, and the statement 
of aooodnt belwsrtv the county and the 
Commissioners, be printed-in the minu-

Messre. Dickson A MeWanh shipped 
from Seaforth «n Wednesday hat one 
of the finest lot of horses ever gathered 
together by this firm, which is saying a 
good deal. Tli^ cargo consisted: of 18 
horses, which were shipped in n palace 
car, and destined for Pennsylvania.

TO ANY MAN.OFFICE West Street, C 
Office. Don’t Forget tl 

. Goderich. Jen- 11th. 1887

oeite Telegraph 

Î05P-Ass
suffering fromtftftstei Catarrh In Yew England

SLY8 cream balm.
The heat remedy for its purpose I have 

•old.—John Hooker, Druggist, Spring- 
field, Mass.

Those who use it speak highly of it. 
—Geo. A. Hill, Dtuggist, Springfield, 
Mass. •

I believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the 
best article for catarrh ever offered the 
publia It has given satisfaction in 
every cue.—Hush & Co., Druggists, 
Worcester, Maas.

CATARRH.CIRCULAR FREESS
Not Liquid Qt

A particle is applied into each nostrH and. in
agreeable. Price 50 O'-nis »t Drngg'ste ; by 
mail, registered. 60 tattts. KLY BRUS, Drug- 
gidtH,23.> Green wich-et.,New X'ork. 2092-ly

A treat itsfffirer.
That person who is afflicted with rhea- 

mat ism is a great sufferer and greatly to 
be pitied if they cannot procure Hag-; 
yard’s Yallaw Oil. This remedy is a 
certain cure, not only for rheumatism 
but for all external aches and internal 
pains. 2

RADIAN

SACTS UPON1VCRSITYi A shuck. Dixons r.O., 
May 11th. IW. 

•rod for Bn jams w !ho Htoertch, Ltv- 
ir, Kidneys anaStive Them A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
yonr breathing machinery. Very won* 
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and oavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

ï&'EXe TORONTO^Mr. James Innés. M.P.. for Smith 
Wellington hae been pieeented with » 
gold watch and a complimentary address 
by the Liberals of Eramosa township, as 
a tribute to his zeal and self-denying 
labor “in connection with preparing the 
first voters' list under the Dominion 
Franchise Act, and the approval by the 
electors of hia constatent and straightfor
ward course aa their representative in 
Partiraient." The presentation was 
made at a meeting at Rockwood, which 
wss followed by a banquet. Mr. Jnoea 
well deserves the esteem and confidence 
of his consul uenfs.

the worst known In TKE BLOODd all of the catarrh
advertise#, hot they

Sltl if slslsfl AWO WILL cues
■ sW*|VItll ■nilleasaess 

[ F | ft f
■■■■■■BMuwriMtlalll
■ s^TXffil ■■■■«Irk Headaches

|N »■ Hlli ^■llehuuy.
MBMKPÜ0 ^Apple Blood 
Hjnrip neverwrauna, bdutreiigthuns and in
vigorates the system.

For rale by James McKay druggist. Dun

She has used only one SS TDDT XT Rewarded are those 
JtslvrAlJui * who read this and
then act; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profite oie large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It Is easy for any one to 
make %o and upwards per day, who Is willing 
to work. Either sex. young or old : capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required ; you, reader, can 
do lt as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. -Ad- 

ress Sr IN son 8c Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.

reals like • MW person.
y te ray that Naeal
0 HIGHLY
subies, and ass

receive 1 salant relief 
CHAS. MCGILL A

gannon. Price roots add St.

INVENTION
the world during the last half century, Net 
least among the wonders ef Inventive pro
gress Is a method end system of work that ran 
Be performed all over the country without 
separating the woskera from their bosses. 
Pay liberal : any one can do the (work ; either 
sex. young or dido ne special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out Md return to ns and we will send 
yon free, eotnetalng of great value and lay. 
portance to you. that will start you in teB-

Dee'lj Speculate.
Run no risk in baying medicine, bat 

try the greet Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au’bor of 
Chaw's receipee. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

Tbs distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a greet measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
aud the beet yet discovered is Johnson's 
Tonic Bittern. Price 60 cents, and $1

ECTUS FOR 1888,
Q.M.FERI

lsoorapl
TU,d

a ornamental border prl 
rice Is at usual. 18 cental 
Mt delightful stories, pd 
Istingulshed writers; »nj
mportant article» to aj 
1W8 are the foliewlng-1

miCItU win contrlbuti 
number dartM the year, 
ray topics, old and new, 
nd personal way, which

NAIRN’S SEED
Annual

For 1808 The Ladies’ Friend !.File* TO ALL

SfSfflî? «riddle lakes for the Million without
Invaluable to nil. 

Beery peeson asmg
'Carden,FI«d°-Flower

EEDS If] tnlssir-ehakeanixcakeo 
I per dim me. l*rice« ?5c*with Um

D. M. FBRRYftCO.,Windsor,Ont.Ing fee's Oolerich. TowasMp,
fit ,

' TIÛ3 size bakos eigh 
cakes per minute.

Price, 81.99.

Holmesville January ICth 1888.
Council met today according to 

Statute. Members all present, these 
having qualified, the minutes of last 
meeting were reed and passed. Cost of 
township election amounting to $61.60 
was paid sod given to the several 
parties. Moved by John Beacon, 
seconded by J. H. Elliott, that 
J. H. Elliott be road commissioner for 
No. 1 sub-division. Samuel Sturdy 
road commissioner for No. 2 eut» 
John Cox commissioner for No. 3 sub- 
drvieion. John Beacon, commissioner 
fpr Noe. 4 rad 6 sub-divisions and Thos. 
Churchill commissioner for No. 5 sub
division. Carried. Moved by Thomas 
Churchill, seed, by Samuel Sturdy, that 
the following parties be members of the 
bnerd of health. John Cox, reeve, 
Chairman, James Psttoti, clerk secretary 
Messrs Churchill, Sturdy, and Rllintt, the

Otepltn,
'especially important 
JWerooaroJwarat C3-03DBBIOÏI

PLANING MILL
i ESTABLISHED 1$

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTURERS O»

Sash, Doors & Blinds

FINE BOSNIA PRUNES.
GOLDEN DATES. 

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
BAHAMA PINE APPLES 

MAPLE SYRUP. 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

8£«rïïL5ïïe iero 1» no &gr>nt; in your town, wo will 
rou either ot the above by exproas. and 
ÏG freight upon receipt of the price. 
ENTS XVANTKD in every town. Great 
icmentsolfered, Send for circular.
- CLEMENT & Co., Toronto

expenses to date, and that the Treasurer 
be empowered to hereafter pay such 
salary and experts quarterly ; and that 
the county ci.at demand the ad
ditional fines ». * lees collected by the 
Police Magi at. 1 retofore, and that 
the Treasurer ret st him to hereafter 
snake a montl 'v rape t and return to the 
County Tram, r, all fines and few 
imposed rad or'lacted by him.

Yonr Column.it. inti new loans made 
during the year 1887, ; 'rat mortgages, 
for the anas of $33.45, ,eh accompanied 
by a, letter from ou, solicitor certifying 
to the leant and instructing the Treas
urer to pay the respective parties. We 
would recommend that the Treasurer's 
report rad aoeompatrying statements, 
when examined t ia auditors and 
found «omet, b r .tied in the minu-

a of the future articles wiU

Illustrationand unique
already appt DBALRRS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description,

SCHOOL FUIWTOM* SKCIKTT.
tWA Order promptly attended to. 

Goderich Aug, *, 1883 S-ly

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

two paper* by Edward L. wue 
; results of recent KeyP<i*n.re| 
1er article to WiÜKm T. aH 
eel connected with his reoenN 

I Wagner, rad many others ofl

Interesting 
an writers 
novel pér

ît» varions epeUeiUonsasa 
Explosives, etc., will be the 

iher group of UluSttsted artl- 
prootlcal Interest by leading

rarnjihtheeatetEwof seve- 
rote In terete te marital resd- 
te illustrated with portraits

3. That the Grand Jury room pf the 
Court House be fitted up for i Division 
Court room, under tbd supervision ef 
Judge Tome rad the County Clerk : and 
that â dew stove .be placed hi the Petit 
Jury room. Also, that a new carpet be 
placed in the office of Judge Doyle, at a 
oust not to exceed 820.

W. McCracken,
Chairman.

The Finest Brands of 
CANNED TOMATOES, 

CORN AND PEAS. 
ALLEN’S Ml NOE MEAT.

two of
tpiporary

GODERICH B01LSB WOES
Ohrystal 8s Black,Usury Eilbxk,

Chairman.

Moved by Dr Rollins, seconded by Mr 
AMorchy, that in the opinion of this 

varions municipalities in 
!—are paid by the 
have the prtrilege of nam-

RSPOKT or SCHOOL AND PRINTING COM- 
XITIBB.

Recommend—
1. That the rejrçrt of Inspector Tom 

be adopted end printed in the minutes.
2 That arrangement» be made for 

holding an entrance examination at 
Dungannon, aa recommended by the In
spector.

3. That the Wardenacd Cleric pre-

Goderioh, April 88,1887. iManutacturers of all kind» of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT ANO TUBULAR

BOILERS.ÂEMBRECHT’S
TONIC

COCA WINE,

FREEMAN’Scouncil r ■
which lookup keepers 
county, should havetht -
ing the officer to whom she grant should 
be paid; that each such municipality 
may, on og before the 1st of March in 
each year, notify the county Judge of the 
name of the person they wish appointed 
aa lockup keeper, to be laid before the 
Session of County. magistrates fur ap
pointment by them.—Oat tied

On aoeMoo of Maatre Johnston and

strong.
la teat of new WORM POVDERS,their duties at the reduced rates, after a 

tedious discussion, the motion was re
scinded and the following anbetitnted.

writers, tel 
irlng whose SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AXD WATER PIPE iTTTÏNÜS
constantly on hand

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 N 18.P* New Mff>! Relïer.
8 8 H.l*. New Roller.

Aro plcMcnt to t3ko. Contain thoir own
Moved by John Beacon, seed by Thos 

that the wlarlee of the town-
rvesu.” by —ur-ntl-o. Is a safo, suro, aud effectualgun In fWgfiti ________ ■

ship officers be the rame ss last year, 
viz : Clerk 8H0, Treasurer $75, Assess
or $70, Collector 875, Auditors 80 each 
and conncillora 82 per day for each days 
sitting. Carped. Council appointed 
J. R. Holmes, second auditor, the reeve 
wea authorized to bn* some necessary 
clothing for Mr and Mrs Bray indigents 
the following accounts were eaid, viz. 
Ned's,Record, printing order Book 84- 
Clerk registering B. M. and D. #10 30; 
D. McTsvish, gravel, 8102; Mr and 
Mrs Bray indigents per Peter Tremblay 
one month board, 810; I H Elliott, 
gravai, 86. Path masters, fence viewers 
and ponnd-keepera 1 were appointed, 
these will bé 'edhwally notified. Wm. 
WsVsteH, was appointed Asseaaor, Sami 
Johnston, Collector. Council adjourned 
to meet again second Monday in Feb’y 
at 10 o’dloek a.m.

be pub- ritetroyur ot wvrme la C'-lUren or Adults
strength para rad stga a memorial to the Ontario 

Legislator, to amend the High School 
Act ao aa to make it compulsory upon 
all High School and Uotiegiate Institute 
boards to impose a minimum fee upon 
student» attending these institutions, m 
recommended by the Council of Cosmty 
of Sight ; but that no action be taken on 
the other matter, referred to by them.

4. Hat Dr MeLean, of Goderich, D 
R Menziee, of Olinton and 8 O Mb- 
Caoghey, of Seaforth. be appointed 
High Sebofil trustees for their repective

se are ot

CURES
JvAt Complaint,

lee wiH show Is-

NO,*/cKVl5R> toBlte resdwe

iptlon end the numbers ^
Iption sad the nembere 
xi ia two vslesass,eie!h

A Complete End-band Thrashing Outfit
II.. It.M L’nr.ina Qannratn- tro nil ; n J

FATiaUE
Boiler, Engine. Separator. 8cc., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works i Opp. Ci. T. R. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th. 1386.

Headache. 
R id hey Troubles. 

Hheumatiam. 
Skin Diseases.MIND and BODY

Impurities of the 
Blood from what» 
évèrkause arising

Freaale West* 
»*Nf8 aed Uof 
r«l 8Sa»«bllli9.
Purely Vegetabl

SLEEPLESSNESS PATENTS
municipalities. ’* * ‘

6. That (Ke tender 6f D McGilliondd] 
iff be accepted, i

1***N**N*Pa*ry Vegetable. 
Highly uouceniraled. pleasant, effectual, safe. 

ASK FOE
OR. RODDER'S COMPOUND.
t*» no other, held Briery where. Price* 

15 eeiftii per hNttle.
SD2R„ HODDBIVS

"Exeeneaee aed eeleattflç «

“It ICoeat la In «.word, theîÈ&£&c!£i$££thL-.......
ban Iron or Qu laine, never Oenetlpetes. 
»ee Medtesl Reviews. , eil .

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
8 Duke 8t., Oroerenor 9q.

relsrevranoBiseett, that * ihe Vegev 
t paweital

hr, 26 Ote- ft Number,
ok check *r mouey orderte

SOMMAT SOIS,
36e f, v it## York.
j ej, so esiiib,-»

Obtained, and all business iiv the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERATEFBB8T

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we cat ebtalq Patents In leas time 
than those remote froin H 'A 8HINQTON.

Send MOREL OR DRA I VINO. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; ewi 
we make SO f HA ROE UNLESS IPÜ OR 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Boat 
o Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice 
terms and references to actual clients la your 
own State or Couptv. write to

*' ». H»W AC*.,
Opposite Pxtout Offive, Washington, D. q.

the Onl aCTK’iT.......... ............ .
A.H. Mannino,

t ,- Jji«nn< o • Chgirmaau ,
-

,, On atotion of Mamfs Beck »ad Cam
eron, 820 aas granted to be expended In 
plants and flowers around the Court 
House, daring the oomiog summer, under 
the eapervhion uf Mr Adamson,

oeunoil,
ed whi ________ of inv oofatfwf
«tty in wlMh the Canada Temperance 
Act iem foroe, ioetwo-thirdaolthneeti-
mated expeoditote of the boards of Ide- 
enee Oomasiesiooers, shall be dooo away 
with; or else to provide legislation 
whereby the details of each expenditure 
by such boards of commiwionen be re
gularly submitted to the council of any

OODflfl AND LÏÏHB CUBELondon. Eagtand 
For sale by leading druggists throughout 

the world, and
21- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

Sold everywhere. Price. 25 cts. and 50 et» 
por bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
Î121 Torjuto, Cat.

a'.’XCl \'i i

MAY ■"

BLOOD
SYPiUP ,: rm

i i a. L ^rtet.. jRe

'.cures R H r y : ^
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towetopics. y!6«jSf5a#ssaSie
3rd, it deeerving of the hsarty «apport 
of iü, h it u in Bid of the mitaion Sab
bath eehool. Admission only 10 
Help the*.

Pnoeiemo* LsAoue.—A successful 
«••ting ofthe Prohibition League was

a Good

E-ES

i beverage,

Gallon

M
BTutouhcbI 

£v the transaction 
■afternoon at 130 
■ church. Every the work Is eefdlally

5&Ær»ïî^ârîs
axdBru-cb Loan and Invarrt 

Is this oomnuiT 
security fertheirmon

-----------InaU
In tenet paid.

should caU andeeethe m*n**cer.

value for your 
■{> town,* 
H^o call an

loot Tuesday evening. Four new 
ibete joined. A lecture and 

eart is snnooneed for Feb 14th, m the 
temperance hall

Tbs annual meeting V the High 
School Board was held in the Secretary 's 
offioe on Wednesday afternoon bat. the 
following members present; Judge 
Doyle, Dm, McLean and Taylor, and 

seen. Kay, Jordan and Williams.
Mr. Kay waa re-sleeted chairman for 

the current year, and Mr. Adamson

Fall and Winter Goods at and 
below cost price for the next 
thirty oays. Several lines of 
Dress Goods and Tweeds at 
HALF PRICE. The greatest 
bargains ever offered in Gode
rich. Call and inspect.

Jen. 0, 1888.
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Hon Alex Mackenzie entered upon 
hie sixty-seventh year last Saturday. 
He was born on tbs 28th of January, 
1822. Hia health is not of the meet 
robust, but present Indications point 
that he may be spared for years to the 
country for whose welfare he has work
ed an earnestly and so well.

BBtli____  . jSyRit nJKdtlmut

Jamas Clark waa in Toronto this week. 
A. J. Moors, B. A., visited Toronto

Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
the full addraaa of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Hon. A. M. Roes, at the 
Goderich fermera' institute meeting, 
held on Tuesday, Jan. 24th. The 
speech is replete with common sense end 
sound edvice to the agricultural com
munity, and were the suggestions thrown 
out taken to heart by many of o 
fermera, it would not be long before n 
marked improvement would be dis
cernible in the condition of many 
agricultu ruts who now find difficulty in 
making ends meet

The Reform Administration in 
Ont trio struck a popular chord when it 
decided upon establishing e farmer’s de
partment, with a Commissioner of Ag
riculture at the head. It is quite trm 
that for years past. Provincial Treasurer 
Roes, ably assisted by Deputy-Commis
sioner Blue, bee succeeded in doing 
good work in the Interest of the farmers 
of Onterie, but latterly the business of 
the department has assumed dimensions 
so large that it has been thought beet to 
have a representative in the Cabinet who 
will be able to devote hi* entire tii 
and attention to the duties of the offioe. 
Thus far the name* of Messrs Awrey, 
Drury end Dtyden have been mentioned 
favorably in connection with the new 
appointment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith are visit
ing in the States.

P. Holt’s new hones on North street
is nearly finished.

F. W. Johnston was in the Queen 
City on Saturday.

Wm Lash am, jr., of Grand Forks, 
Dak., is home for a visit.

The first regular meeting of the school 
board room nest Moaday evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
town eoeneil this (Friday) evening.

Waubetuhene, 
, Mrs Magnus

There is a society of cranks in Ottawa 
known as the League of the Rose. It is 
unnecessary to state that ^it is largely 
composed of civil service officers of 
English proclivities, and imbued with a 
desire to exhibit their "loftllj," yeou 
kneow. The latest phase of Iurwy on 
the part of this tuft-hunting briga$e is 
the determination to prosecute all Cana
dian Irishmen who have been guilty of 
the basions crime of subscribing tel the 
Irish National Defence Fond. ,*The 
League of the Rose, yeou knanw? has 
undertaken a yery large contract, yeou 
•kneow, and it is quite possible, yeou 
neow, they will discover what a set of 
fools they are, yeou kneow, before they 
have succeeded in filling many of our 
jails, yeou kneow,with Canadian crimi
nals of theclaas named, yeou kneow. We 
have no,Tullamore jails here,yeou kneow, 
and the free air of Canada would be too 
etrong for Balfour’s lungs, yeou kneow.

Dungannon.
The sale of Durham* on the farm of 

Mr. Thoe. Anderson esme off as adver
tised on the 26th Jan. The bad weath
er was somewhat against the attendance 
of buyers,, but all the animal» were dis
posed of.

Mr Nichol, who has been laid up for 
some time is, we are plesed to state, 
able to resume work in his format situa
tion at Manchester.

Port Albert-

Dr J. R. Shannon will be at Delong’s 
Hotel, Port Albert, on Wednesday of 
each week from 12 o’clock to 3 p.as.
To the Editer of the Huron Signal.

Sut,—I ecoept Joseph Martin and 
partner’s challenge to saw two coeds of 
wood, one cord beech and one maple, 22 
inches long, stakse §25 each aide. And 
to give Joseph end his mate to under
stand I mean business, I have pat np the 
$25 in R. J. DeLong’a .hands as stake
holder. Sawing to be done not forty 
rods from the post offiee in Port Albert, 
on or before the 28th day ol February, 
next. Each party to find tkair own tim
ber. Martin to put up his stakes with
in three day if from the data of the issue of 
this paptr. Come, Jo# ; put op or dry 
op. Andrew McMiukn.

Port Albert, 31st Jan., 1888.

Mrs B. C. Russel, 
is the guest of her

The President of the West Huron 
Agricultural Society waa in Toronto on 
Saturday.

William Marlton is making good pro 
gross with the large tog be is building 
for James Clark.

Rev W. G. Henna, of Tara, will occupy 
Knox church pupil next Sabbath morn
ing and evening.

Dudley Holmes passed his first inter
mediate law examination successfully at 
Toronto last week.

Rev Mr Scott, of Csrleton Place, sup
plied Knox church pulpit during the 
past two Sabbaths.

Misa Wynn, who has for some time 
past been porsuiwg voieq-culture in Lon
don, is in town on vacation.

The ice-harvest has commenced. The 
congealed fluid waa found to be in fine 
condition between the piers.

Gao Rhynes has been confined to hta 
homo during the past week. We hope 
to am him around again soon.

The waterworks let having been sur
veyed, Peter McBwen has started the 
work connected with the contract.

The snow plow baa been doing good 
service during the recent heavy enow 
fall, in keeping the streets passible.

It is understood that the Big Mill will 
start again next week. We hope to see 
e full complement of bands on in e short 
time,

Wm. Leehatn, sr., Saltford, we are 
sorry to learn has been on the tick list 
again. At latest account» he is improv
ing however.

A meeting of the Y. W. C. T. IT. will 
be held in the library of Knox church 
Feb. 9th at 7.30, all the members are re
quested to be present.

Rev W. F. Campbell,"of Dungannon, 
will conduct the quarterly services in 
North street Methodist church next 
Sabbath, 6th last.

Dr McDonegh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 4th of 
February, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

A number of Masons left town for 
Clinton on Friday, to attend the funeral 
of the late Major Murray who was a 
prominent member of the fraterity.

Richard Baxter has completed en ice 
boat of considerable dimensions, end we 
may expect to hear of some fast time be
ing made on the surface of Lake Huron.

We regret to learn that the Right Rev. 
Father Brnyere, of London, was stricken 
by e paralytic stroke on Wednesday of 
last week, and faint hopes ere entertain
ed of his recovery.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for the pain 
lees extraction of teeth.

The Home Knowledge Association ht» 
been very successful in securing many of 
the best men in the town as members. 
It ie a splendid chanee of securing a good 
library et e very email cost It

D. M. Buchanan, recently of Gode
rich, but now of Toronto, has rented 
his farm on the 10th concession of Ash- 
field, containing 108 acres, to John 
Greedy, of Kintail, for $300 a year.

Messrs. J. R. Miller aod Ed. Duncan, 
both at one time residents of the ciroulir 
town, have formed a partnership in the 
Qoeeo City. We trust the near law firm 
may have a successful business career.

Patent Floue.—The Big Mill ie now 
turning oat a very tine sample of patent 
floor which will gladden the heart of ell 
breed makers of this section. 'Its breed- 
making qoelitiee are excellent, and it 
cannot fail te give satisfaction. We 
know whereof we speak, for • simple 
beg is at present doing good service in 
the culinary department of Tki Signal.

Akuuementb.” — A lecture i 
“Amusements’’ by Rev. John She' 
1XD., of Toronto, will be delivered in 
Victoris-si. ohureb, on Friday evening 
next, Feb. 10. Lecture to commence at 
• pun. sharp. Admission free. A sil
ver collection will be taken op in aid of 
the Young People's association of Vic
toria-et church.

Mr Gray, of the Publie Works De
partment, visited town » few day* 

on business connected with the 
harbor improvements. While in town 
soundings were taken north, south and 
watt of the north pier, with a view, it is 
understood, of finding out how far the 
north pier would need to be extended to 
be in water so deep that sand ban could 
not form to interfere with the entrance 
to our harbour.

At the regular meeting of the High 
School Literary Society, held last Friday 
evening. Misses K. Aikenhead and J. 
Wilson were nominated for the offiee of 
treasurer, end Albert Straehen was elect
ed br acclamation to the position of 
councillor. The following program was 
then presented. President's address, 
Jas Wilson ; recitation, Mise EU* Dick
son ; solo, S. P. Hells, B. A.; recitation. 
Mis» McCormack ; question drawer, H. 
L Strang, B. A ; chorus by the members.

Lecture and Concert.—A concert 
will be given in the Grand Opera House, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 7th, under the 
management of Mia* Cooke, organist of 
St. Peter’s R. C. church. On the sa 
occasion a lecture, subject, “Christianity 
and Infidelity.” will be delivered by Rev 
A McKeon, B. D.,L. 8. T., of 
well The rev gentleman is looked 
upon as one of the promising lecturers of 
the day, end will no doubt be accorded 
the reception he deserves. Doors open 
et 7.30., commence at 8 p. m. Tickets 
26 cents.

Knox Church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday, Feb. 4th, at three o’clock, 
when the new officers will take their 
place*. The names of those that 
elected for the next three months are as 
follows : Miss Nellie MeKenme, vice- 
President ; Miss Alberts Evans, 2nd 
vice-President ; Mia* Jennie Maosoo. 
Secretary ; Miss Mete Elliott, assistant- 
Secretary ; Master Peter McPhail 
Finance Secretary ; Master Freddie 
Bisect, Treasurer ; Master Robbie Mor 
ton, Marshal ; Miss Mabel McKnight, 
assistent Marshal.

The financial statement of receipts and 
die be moments for the year waa submit
ted, showing the following totals :

Became » 1887.
Balance on hand from 1886 $ 422:76
Government grant for lest half

of 1886, 460 09
Government grant for first half

of 1887, 473.18
Municipal grant, county 933.27
Municipal grant, town 2000.00
I ccc from professional examina

tions,
Meteorological grant,

Total receipts 
PAYMENTS IN 1887. 

Masters’ salaries 
Repairs, furniture, Ac, 
Stationary, fuel and other ax-

70 00 
180.00

$4639.30

$3630.00
147.78

292 87

Total expenditure» $3976.66 
Balance to next year $638.66 

The report having been audited, was 
on motion adopted.

Dr. McLean, and Messrs. Jordan and 
Williams, were appointed aa the com 
mittae of management. •

Aa application from Mr. Heals, care
taker of the school, for an increase of 
salary, was read, an addition of $10 waa 
made, with a further sum of $10 to be 
paid *» a bonus if the duties are per
formed to the eetisfaction of the head-

| EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

at ns ornc»-
NORTH

and characters of the young. That the 
change -nay leave thee better he gave 
them a eermen of three swede to i 
bar, “Lo»a-God-men."

The last speaker waa tie pastor, Rev
. Irvine. After e sheet talk to the 

girls bn "Beaety that lasts and croates I 
no jealousy ha spoke to spoke to the 
boy* on the evil of eaiag tobacco. He | 
showed them that, beoaaaa it waa inju
ries» to the growth of body and mind ; I Itlla wia^wsk. ■___ -
becaoee it led to the .keeping of bad to county news and the 4tS2S5T' 4eyoted 
company, besides being filthy and as knowledge.- ‘■“teaof use-
pensive, every boy shoe Id determine to 
never touch tobacco.

BV RHINO 8
After singing end prayer, 

tien Drawer department was 
by the chairman, Rev H. Irvine. The 
first subject of the evening session wee 
“the relation of the Home to the 
School,” by H. Irvine. The next sub
ject, “How to instil temperance priori 
pies,” was introduced by the Rev D. O.
Cameron. He gave * elear analysis of
the subject, end in a lively, and £mpree-| Badness eards otatx Une» and unde, a.
siva thirty minute a «peach, he impressed I yrar. M4er ** Per

*' I •I-» a year; 78c. for dx n«n. ..
r, the Of-sa attended to the rate ofgLW syeff” ™ ch*Tsa styear.

iB?KtniiN4i mates t

Local notices la nonpartel type le aevlu.
local notices In ordinary reading type Uni

8c.

Mr. Strang reported that $428 bed 
been collected as fern for the present 
term and that he bad one application for 
exemption from payment of the lee 
The secretary wee instructed to request 
the Town Council to ureke provisions 
for allowing the children of indigent 
parents to attend the school without 
payment of the fee.

The board thengadjourned.
Nile aeMsIh ■ duel Con remis».

At » meeting of the Gun Club held on 
Tuesday, the following officers were 
elected : President, E. R. Watson ; 
vice-ores., Jas. Ntabet ; sec.-trees., R. 
P. Wilkinson. F. J. T. Nsftel, W. El- 
lerd and S. J. Reid, together with offi
cers elect, form the executive committee. 
Wm. Rutaon was unanimously elected 
club inspector. The Gun Club is » live 
institution, and without doubt the most 
thrifty organization in town, and are 
prepared to meet any club in the county 
st any time, and with any number (not 
exceeding sixteen), at flying inanimate 
targets. We would like to hear from 
some of our neighboring clubs. The 
club will hold the annual match this 
week, weather permitting. ,

The Pigott Sisters.—Don’t forget 
the entertainment to be given in Vieto- 
rie-st. church by the three Pigott sis
ter», of Detroit, next Tuesday evening. 
The press and clergy of Canada and the 
States speak in the highest terme of 
praise regarding these little orphans. 
The Rev A. H. Martin, of Chatham, 
writes these words, after hearing them 
three times in hia church :—“They give 
the entire concert ocnaisting of music, 
vocal and instrumental, end recitations 
in to acceptable » manner that every 
place where they are known the largest 
church or hall is filled." Those who 
wish good seats had better go early. Ad
mission 25 cte, children 16 eta. Doors 
open at 7-30 p.m., concert at 8 sharp. 
For particulars see program.
•High School Statistics.—Following 
are some interesting statistics connected 
with the Goderich High School : Num
ber on register for year 1887, 219; for 
1886, 167 ; average attendance, let half 
of 1887, 128; for 1886. 101; average at
tendance, 2nd half of 1887,117 ; far 1886, 
93; number on register for January, 1888, 
148; for January, 1887, 161; average at
tendance for January, 1888, 126; for 
January, 1887, 125; of the 148, there 
are from town, 88; from rest of county, 
55; from other counties, 6. Passed ex
aminations in 1887—senior matricula
tion, Queen’s University, 1; Junior Ma- 
triculatiion, Toronto University, 2; first- 
class certificate, 1; second-alase certifi
cate, 10; third-data certificate, 10. Rais
ed and expended for apparatus, books, 
etc., for the school by the Literary Soci
ety, $114. Collected m fees for this half 
year, $428.50. Preparing for examina
tion— Senior matriculation, Toronto Un
iversity, 2; junior matriculation, Toron
to University, 1; first-class certificate, 1; 
second-class certificate, 10; tfiird-clase 
certificate, 45; Lew Society, 2.

Trey Didn’t Sieve the Papers. 
Monday evening last codnty high consta
ble Mackay, accompanied by constables 
Yule and Mctvor, of Goderich, proceed
ed to Bayfield with warranto for the 
arrest of two resident» Of that burg, 
named Murray and Irwin, who were 
charged with haying obstructed some 
Scott Act constables m the discharge of 
their duty. Word was sent to Bayfield 
by telegraph of the contemplated de
scent upon that law-abiding nemmenity 
by the high countable, and when he and 
hie companions arrived there, they 
found that Miaaiaura Murray and Irwin 
had taken leg bail and ware not to 
be found. More then that, they found 
that an organised gang of young rowdies 
had gathered to hoot and narras» them 
in their duty, end were enable to ob
tain any information of the whereabouts 
of the birds of passage for whom they 
hed driven to Bayfield. About 16.30 
the constables started far. home, their 
departure being aeeoeipaeied by boot
ings, bowlings, and the diaeherging of 
pietolr in the air bj the Bayfield mob.

The annual S. S. Convention of the 
Nile and Dungannon circuit met at the 
Nile on the morning of Jen. 23rd, 
goodly number being [geaenti The con
vention opened with singing, followed 
by prayers from Messrs, John Echlin 
and John Tiffin,

Reports from Nile and Dungannon S, 
Schools, giving a satisfactory showing in 
attendance, finances, and spiritual results 
were presented.

The reports were followed by a paper 
on “S. S. Discipline," by Jos. Hether- 
ington. After dwelling on the necessity 
of discipline in order to efficient teach 
ing, the paper pointed out the parents, 
teachers and 8. S. superintendents as 
those who mast assist in this work. The 
self-control of those who try to rosin 
tain orders was pointed out st essential 
in ruling chiliren, and the gentle 
method of ruling by love was insisted 
upon.

The paper was well prepared, and 
John McLean and Wm. Bailie, who 
discussed the subject, coincided with the 
views of the speaker.

Short and kind addresses of welcome 
to visiting scholars, were given by 
Messrs John Pentlsnd and Wm. Bailie 
The afternoon session was opened with 
singing and prayers. Interesting ques
tions from the question drawer, were 
clearly answered by the chairman, Rev. 
W. F. Campbell. “The woik of 
teachers outside the S. S.,” was led by 
an address from Mr John Echlin.

Speaking from facts coming under hit 
own notice, he showed how the numeri
cal and spiritual interests of the church 
and S. S. were advanced by the teacher 
knowing and noticing hie scholars out 
side the school. The subject was farther 
discussed by Rev H, Irvine, who point
ed out the need of consistency of life 
outside the school at a factor in winning 
the child for Chris). Mr J. Kernig 
ban and Jos. Hetherington emphasised 
social intercourse and letter writing as a 
means of keeping the child.en. Jas. 
Dalton spoke on the necessity of con
sistency.

After singing a hymn, the subject of 
“Incentives to S. S. work,” wss intro
duced by Mr John Kernighan, this 
chief pointa were, the state of the child 
by nature. The susceptibility of the 
childs mind to religious impressions, the 
qxalted position of the teachers as work
ers together with God, and lastly, the 
leather's reward in the love of the child 
being won, and the reflexsetion of 
Christian work. In the absence of D. 
E. Monroe, Mr Joe. Hetherington spoke 
on this subject.

The next subject, “The main end of 
teaching, and how reached,” was open
ed by Mr John McLean. Taking it for 
granted that the answer to the first part 
of hit subject was the glory of God in 
the salvation of the scholars. He dealt 
with the second part of his subject. 
Teachers he classified aa unfsithlul and 
faithful. The former class seldom pre
pared a lesson for their scholars, neglect
ed special prayers fer the cleas, let go 
the many spare momenta for prepara
tion unimproved, end apparently taught 
merely for the honor of being in the po
sition of » teacher. The faithful class 
begin the study of one lesson as tooa as 
the other is taught ; end try to make all 
the lessens of daily life contribute to the 
elucidation of Bible truth. They pray 
for their scholars, They are whole
hearted and must succeed in the main 
end of teaching.

John Echlin and H. Irvine further 
discussed the subject emphasising love 
for the scholars, end thorough prepara
tion for teaching.

At 4 p.ut, a mas* meeting for the 
children wm held. The centre of the 
church wm filled with 8. 8. scholars, 
while the rest of the church wm pecked 
with parent», teachers and friends. Mû» 
Jennie Hamlin wm the first speaker.. 
By her sweet, earnest address the hearts 
of scholars and parents were touched. 
The feeling of thoM present wm in 
favor of having more female speakers at 
our next convention.

John Kernighan earn» next, and en
listed the sympathy of the young folk, 
whi[e he pointed out the change that 
passing yean were making in the forme

ion for prohibition wm forcibly portrayed, 
and the fact that w« must gain the sym
pathy (?) of politicians by showing a 
grand county majority for the Soett Act 
wm emphased.

The last subject of the day wm, “Com
mon mistakes in Sabbath school work, 
and resulting failures,” by Rev W. F. 
Campbell in a very thorough paper, he 
proved, let. Not getting down to the 
scholars level. 2nd. Not teaching the 
children how to study the lemon. 3rd, 
By teacher» not being sufficiently wide 
awake. 4th. By leek of thoroughneM 
in teaching for practical ends, many re
sulting failures were accounted for.

Before the session closed it wm moved 
by John McLean, seconded by Joseph 
Hetherington, and carried, that our next 
annual convention meet in Dungannon, 
January, 1889, and include the two eir- 
euita partieipsting this year, and Era- 
kina Presbyterian church, Dungannon, 
aod Smith’s Hill Preebytarian church, 
if the latter church ü willing to co
operate.

The eenrention cloved with the Dox- 
ology and the Benediction.

This hsi been the meet auoeeetful con
vention of the sevens!ready held. At 
the afternoon section the church wm 
crowded. The papers and discussions 
thereon were thorough end of » high 
order. The convention of 1889 will oe 
eargerly awaited.

H. Ieyine, W. F. Camvbbll, 
Pastors. 

McWhinnet, Sec y.

Alhfleld,

Severe colds seem to be very preva
lent at present in vicinity.

Wilson’s mw mill yavd ta getting pretty 
well filled with mw logs.

Rev F. B. Nugent, Lucknow, preach
ed in Zion church Uet Sabbath in the 
interests of mtasiont,

Jm Andrew, 12th ocn., lus been very 
ill with a sore beck for some time, but 
we sr* glad to hear of his recovery.

Arrangements era being made to ob
tain » bell for school No. 5, which will 
be quite » boon to the section.

The late wind storms have drifted the 
sidelines very badly, so that they have 
made travel on those roedi almost im
practicable.

Council met at oeoocil room. J. 
Griffin, reeve ; H. Girvin, let deputy ; 
vV. Stothers, 2nd deputy ; H. Chamber* 
end J, McKenzie councillors ; each 
member took the oath of offioe, after 
which the minuta» of lsst meeting were 
read and signed. The following ac
counts were paid : W. Fellow, for in
specting and gravelling approach to 
bridge $14.40 ; J. Kilpatrick, $50 part 
pay for work on Richardson’* hill ; J. 
Harris, lumber 98o ; W Lane, filling end 
delivering ballot boxes $8; R McIntosh, 
inspecting work con 12, $5; J McGlen, 
work on Taylor’s hill, $161 ; J Hawkins, 
dog tax refunded for 1886 $1; J Griffin, 
witnem fees paid on the Flynn case 
$125; Deputy Returning officers eaeh 
$0; for the use of polling booths eaeh 
$2; A McBurney, refunded for itstote 
labor done $4 50; R Harrison, postage, 
stationery and extra wore in making out 
municipal returns to government, for 
1887, $10; K McLean, balance on cul
vert, $13. A deputation of gentlemen 
waited on the council, asking that a 
grant be made for the relftf of the fern 
ily of John Melnnta, as their hooM wm 
destroyed by fire, end the family is des
titute of both food end clothing. Mov
ed by J McKenzie end »• conded by H 
Chambers, that the council do hereby 
grant the sum of $50 to be expended iu 
buying material for building » house for 
the family cf John Melnnta. The salar 
ie* of township officer* for the year 1888; 
Clerk,$120, treasurer, $80, assessor,$60, 
auditors, each $10, deputy returning of
ficers, each $6. W Kilpatrick wm ap 
pointed assets»?, M J McKay, collector, 
K A Garrick end Morgen Dalton, audit- 
ore. The council will meet again on 16th 
February next.

House on Sale aod Ferma on Sale. . exceed S Unes $1for flrst month, 
sequent month. Larger ad vti In rooîwtE»

tJrftaî*™* wm '**'”"'* «rkUT Sd.

known at iha office of publication. ™°e

mins miiTmi

iKmSated «

All communications must be addressed to
A MilUIVWI,

Editor o The Swnal 
Oddartch Out.

out any chance of the creditors ever 
realizing a cent out of the affair, and to 
help the matter along, soma parties in 
Lucknow bought the balance of the 
stock at leas than halt its value. The 
whole transaction ta the moat outrageous 
piece of rascality we hare ever heard of, 
end tho graet pity is that the perpetrat
ors of such dishonesty are allowed to 
leave the country.

Dunlop.

Mise K. F. MacDonald left last week 
for a visit of several weeks to friande in 
Clinton and Porter’» Hill.

A wood bee wm given by our archi
tect last week, in which all bands had a 
good time. The examen were oar Dan- 
lop school trustee and the architect, who 
felled the trees skillfully for the sawyers. 
In theMwing boats, W.Carter and A.A. 
Williams were the victors. Oar josiel 
engineer m charioteer showed graet skill 
in driving the speedy Arabs round the 
sharp corners of the bneh road, taking 
the hand» to end from dinner without 
the calamity of an npeefc 

Mtae Maggie MaePhail from Porter's 
Hill with her brother, Stirling, gare oat 
burgh a visit hut week.

A strange pass, but a true weather 
prophet belongs to one of oor residents. 
Every time for Mveral years it bra been 
noticed that whenever it row on its hind 
lags and scratched the fora lege of a 
kitchen table with its front paws there 
is always a storm of snow to come, or 
bad weather. This is a fact, and its 
owner says he weo’t need to boy a weath
er glass m long m pass lives.

Btuut.

A Bio Steal.—The chief topic in 
commercial circles daring the pMt few 
weeks is the “big steal" perpetrated on 
the wholerale dry goods houses of To
ronto, Hamilton and London by the 
Rutherford Bros., of the store here. In 
feet, they had branch stores in Dungan
non and Lanes, and, it is Mid, have 
succeeded in defrauding their creditors 
out of between eighteen and twenty 
thousand dollars. One of them bought 
the goods and gave hie notas in payment 
thereof. Thsee notes, however, do nut 
fall dne till the 4th of February, and in 
order to realize M much money m poss
ible ont of the goods, a aortas of auction 
sales were held, and the staff wm sold 
off at whatever pneea the people were 
willing to give. The coat price of the 
goods wm never consulted, and many 
articles which were invoiced at from $3 
to $4 were knocked down to the highest 
bidder at 26 cent»,while for cape usually 
aoid at $7 and $8 ware disposed of st $1 
each. After the sales had been carried 
0u in this manner for two or three weeks 
we believe the creditors Were made 
aware of the facta, bat they were power- 
Uas to stop it. To avoid being caught, 
the goods wore in the meantime sold to 
hia brother, while the original purchMsr 
left for the United State». This shut

West Wswenoih.
Jan. 30th, 1888.

Council met to-day. Member» all 
present. Minuta» of former meeting 
read and approved. The treasurer's end 
clerk’s bonds were presented and accept
ed m Mtisfactory Moved by Mr. John
ston, seconded by Mr. Todd, that the 
treasurer shall make a report in writing 
st each regular meeting of the council, 
showing the amount received end from 
whet source, the amount raiduat awtf to 
whom, and the amount* on band. The 
first report to include all aeooonta since 
Jen. let, 1888, end wid account* shell 
be entered by the clerk in a book kept 
by him for that purpose, and the report 
shall be fyled.—Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Lockhart, seconded by Mr. Bowers, that 
a debenture be issue! in favor of the col
lector, and held by the treasurer until 
the roll be returned and accepted. Car
ried. Moved by Mr Steart, seconded 
by Mr Bowers, that the reeve and treas
urer be hereby authorized to borrow 
$700 for a period of 10 months, for the 
use of the township—Carried. Moved 
by Mr Todd, seconded by Mr Johnston, 
that Messrs Lockhart,Bowsrs and Stuart, 
together with the reeve and «lark, con
stitute the Board of Hralth—Carried, 
Moved by Mr Stuart, that the members 
of the eoonoil act m road Commissioners 
for the year—Carried. The tale treu- 
urer’s affaire were taken np and consider
ed. A communication from Mr Came
ron wm read, twaring on the matter. It 
stated that the council had no power to 
make any grant or donation to any offi
cer, not within the aoope of the municip
al law, clearly showing that the council 
bad not the power to carry ont the re
commendation made by the ratepayers 
on nomination day. Nothing definite 
wm arranged, the matter, owing to the 
latonam of the hour, being laid over un
til the next meeting. Debentures were 
imued m follows : W. A. Marriaoo, 96- 
rod* wire fence, @ 16c., $14.85; B. H. 
Anderson, collector, $66. Conned ad
journed to meet on Saturday, the 18th.

R. K. Millie, Tp Clerk.

Bring to the surface every latent pain. 
A change of even a few degree» mark» 
the difference between eomfart and pain
to many persona. Happily dtaaaae now 
holds 1ère away. Science is continually 
bringing forward new remedtae which 
eoeoeefoUy combat dtaaaae. Poisons 
Nervtlino—nerve pain cure—hM proved 
the most eoeoeertul pale relieving re
medy known. Ita application is *«•"» 
for it is equally efficient In all fo*W<* 
pain, whether Internal or external. Ten 
and 25 Meta a bottle, at druggist».

New Agswtf»' i TMe Wee**
Catarrh CvreA—Dr Washington. 
Shingle* —Buchanan, Lawsee*
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Micb«el Leddy, ni St. AajMtiha, shot 
,ev<* loss» this winter.

Kit Oslegen end èatighter, from 
jljeldgan, ere visiting friends in Wawa 
D0(h.

J. W. MeDonalfi, Porter’s Hill, bed 
bit stock luereseed by e cow giring birth
to twin entree.

, of the Oth con.. Gode-
___ . ewny to the Stete of
New York, with horses.

While Philp Biker, of Grand Bend, 
wss ou tending eordwoed the ot her d»v 
one of the sticks fell upon hie hand, 
crushing the thumb frightfully.

Issue Horrel, of Kieter, killed si 
eighteen Months’ old ho* the other dsy, 
which weighed 840 pounds. This is 
exceptional weight for e porker
1 J. Stephens, of Woodbem, recently 
sold his Clydesdale stallion to no Ameri
can buyer for s good sum. It is proba- 
bls that he will here ponAased another

Mr H. H. Bill, of Hnllett, lost a 
valuable hone a couple of wegkg ago. 
He woe tending wood when the horse 
..stfif fell down, and died almost 
without a straggle.

Mr John Taylor, of Grey, has rented 
his farm to Mr Malcolm Lemont for a 
term of ten yean. Mr Taylor is going 
to naignagneultnre in favor of the dray 
busineaa,we boitera. Ripley is the town 
seleetof.

Jamas McBride, one of the oldest re
sidents of Seafurth, and who was been a 

r for many years, died on 
nd tl

team, a splendid mate, raptured a blood 
- end bled ta death within.teu 

mlnutee. It was a valuable animal.
Mr James Baker, of Bathgate, Dak., 

formerly of Ooderieh towoshin, arrivtd 
heie on a visit on Tuesday. Jan. 17th.
Be is local ad hi Northern Dakota, and 
nys the recent bliszaros were eonfined to 
Southern Dakota entiraly. While at St. 
Peal, on his Way east, the thermometer 
registered 68* below sero, and Mr Baker 
says this was quite sold enough for all 
practical purposes.

Aocidxkt —On Monday Jan 23rd, a 
inn* man named Patrick Oarty, who 

resides in Hibbert, met with a serious 
mt while chopping in the bush 
Mr. Thus. Downey’s mill He 

was engaged in felling a tree, which 
when out through, clipped back off the 
stump, striking the young man on the 
leg, fracturing the buna. He will I 
laid up for some time.

A few days since Ephraim Butt sold a 
three-year-old ooH to Mr Jobart. foe the 
sum of $235 ; nothing but a first 
animal ouuld command such a price. 
Eph. bought another from Iaaae Brown
lee, at a good price. Jusiah Butt also 
sold one for $190. John Autteraon, of 
the 3rd con. of Hullett, sold his heavy 
draught ooit, sited by Kenr il worth, to 
Wm. Stevens, for the sum of $100.

Last Saturday George Zimmer, of 
Brussels, who is working for Vanstone 
Bros at their mill near Southampton, 

badly injured while chopping in the
___t A tree in falling lodged in the
top of another tree, part m it falling to 
the ground. The limb struck him on 
the head, cutting an ugly gash about four 
inches long. A physician was called 
and the patient is doing as well as could 
be expected.

On Monday, Jen, 24th., white Wm. 
Jacques, cf Osborne, was drawing logs 

D Messrs A bray ft Edwards’ saw mill at 
Wood ham, his horses became 
and ran away. Mr Jaequee 
able to control the animals, and 
pulling them from one side of the 
road to the other, the load upset into 
the ditch, one monstrous log rolling on 
him. Ample eeaistanoe was at hand, 
and the unfortunate man was soon extri- 

from his Uncomfortable poaition.no 
broken, bet badly brained and 

shaken up. The bones were not injured 
nor the sleigh demeged.

Ou bfturday, Jen. Slat, noon a team
ster was drawing wood to the salt block, 
at Blytb, and on seem* the freight train 
at the station thought he could venture 
over the crossing before it started out. 
By some mismangecsent he got wedged 
eu the rails between the cattle guard and 
crossing, by which time the train had 
started out, but the train hands observ
ed the obstruction so as to be able to 
stop up within a few feet of the team and 
load. Another teamster having been 
waiting a piece from the crossing, not 
being so venturesome as hie mate, hitch
ed on his team and assisted getting the 
oad out of its predicament

Oa Tuesday, Jan, 24th, a boy named 
Irwin while trying to climb on a load of 
logs at Tens water on which were twenty 
or more youngsters, slipped and fell 
beneath the runners of the sleigh, sus 
taining very severe internal injuries. 
The doctors have hopes of his recovery. 
This habit of “bucking on” sleighs had

sgo'gYOU WONDER WHYei-=oj
We can give so much tor the so inert Thousands say this ■* 100,000, ’“îhîr.
ter plates are made it costs far less proportionate!) to priai ISO,MO copies man ”>
(nglta nearly fifty years’ existence the

akbrican jflmumn

NOTWITHSTANDING THE RISES IN PRICES OF SUGAR,
I AM STILL SELLING

15 IjBS r0E_$1.00.
10 LBS. JAPAN TEA FOR $1.00.

\

rations
different

CHRIST

has absorbed tw.ntyfour other agricultural Penodlcnls. and contloee; to be the reMjn^^ 
authority oa agricultural nuttore the world over. With the old staff o valuable
made It a power In both hemispheres, reinforced with new «Tilers, it .--------—-—
during 1888 than ever. Kaoli number now contains nearly one huunysu orw 
and original articles on the Farm. Garden. Hearth and Household, fp>® o 
writers. Price, $1.50 a year ; single No , 15c.

ON CALVARY,
First and only neprodnetlo^jsod

BEFORE PILATE

OUR Q-RKAT OFFER.
American Agriculturist (Eng. or German), with choice 

just published, entitled #■$■ Heme* t Mew le Beaultfÿ Thei 
In cloth and gold, price $LOO—all post paid, for $1,60. Or, the 
poat-pnid. for $100.

OT’Send postal for Specimen number. English or German, full <deacnmion oi 
presented to old and new subscribers and full description of the rioiurw».
}lunkacsy, the painter of those great works, now attracting world-wine

CANVASSERS WANTED HTSTBl» * w
MOST LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS. Address.

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 761 Broadway, N.Y.

MT—

Black, Green and J*»paiL Tea for 50c.
of 75 CL Black Tea which I purchased for^caah^at /JP»* &nd

on which 
These *

giving my customer* the 1 
A trial will <

_fit of it at $0 eta. i 
nvince you.

These magnificent works of art are neither old time chrj 
exquisite pictures executed for us by Photoetchiog r~J

Cite paper. 2!xtt inches. Price. $1.00 c 
tubes, postpaid.

pictures, all
of New Books 

‘ Portrait of

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
I have at present a large stock of

Monday, Jan. 23rd, and the remains 
were Interred in the Maitiandbank came 
tery oa Wednesday.

While drawing saw logs to the WwxI- 
ham mille on Monday, Jan. 23rd, Wm.
Jacques’ teem ran away and hurt him 
severely. \Dr. Irwin, of Kirkton, wee 
summoned.Vod the patient was oared 
for ee well aa possible.

Edward Snell, has sold his farm of 100 
acres in East Wawanoeh, John Red 
mood, of the same township, for the 
sum of $4,400. Thoe Biel by, formerly 
of Hnllett, is a tooent in the place, but 
will give up possession as soon as he can 
secure another piece.

Geo Lyon, Hullett, is getting materiel 
on the ground for » now frame house, to 
be erected this year. White lifting o 
large stone o few days einee, he «trained 
his back so severely that he was confined 
to the boose for a week after.

Frank Kelly, of Brussels, has leased, 
for a term of years from Thomas Town, 
his large lime kiln ; he has also rented a 
atone quarry bum Mrs Wm. Fhine, of 
Grey, mad intend» to ge into building 
operation on a large sente next 

W Morris, jr., (eon of W Morris, of 
Hullett,; who baa been .in Michigan for I been carried on to such an alarming ex- 
a year and a half, is home for the winter ; tent that the Council met Wednesday,
he says that lumbering and other busi- ----
ness there is not as brisk as usual, owing 
to the abseoea -of how early in the ma
son.

We understand that Mr Wm. Wide, 
of the Bronson line, Zurich, has sold 
his farm of 7$ acres to hie eon-in-law,
Mr Peter Brader, for the asm of 
$4,600. Mr Brader will take pomma 
sion in tbe fall Mr P. Bender has 
moved to his old home in Blake again.

On Monday, Jen. 23rd, John Oak as, 
of the Maitlaadera., Ooderieh township, 
delivered in din ton, n load of dressed 
hogs, among which were fear only thir
teen months eld, that turned the emlm 
at 1580 lbe. An average of 396 lbs. 
each is good weight for hogs of this age.

James Reith, of the township of Hay, 
who is wall and tevenUy known, has 
recently sold hie fine form and has moved 
into Clinton, where, he intends carrying 
on the furniture and undertaking busi 
nets in nil its branches in partnership 
with his brother, B Reith, late of De
troit

Mr John W. Patterson, who has been 
residing with hie uncle, Mr A. Watt, of 
the barn tine, for the past two months, 
was married on Toeeday, the 17th inet, 
to a vary mtimabte young Indy ol Morris,
Mi* Roe. The happy couple left -Clin 
tin next mereing for their 
Kansas.

W. Stevens has ranted the Canada 
Company tot of 46 aerwa on the 9th eon. 
oftHollett, being lot 23, at n nominal 
rental, for a term of five years. Mr 
Slovene to an ill miration of what can be 
accomplished by hard work and econ
omy, and we hope he may still continue 
to prosper.

Nearly all the -children of Jas Snell, 
of Hullett, have been very ill for 
some time, and we are sorry to learn 
that two of them am so low that only 
slight hopm are entertained of their re-

y. Me

DRY GOODS
Suitable for this season of the year, which I offer at the Lowest Possible Figures.

Oats, Peas, Barlcr, Eggs, Butter and Cord wood taken In exchange, for which the Highest 
Marfctt Pritx? will he paid,

SSSlFnU Stock of Fresh Family Groceries
cured Meats, best roller family flour, all kinds of feed, Ac.

LOW PRICES I CALL -A-ISTD BHE I 
lyGoocU delivered free.

R. PROUDFOOT.

FRESH FRUITS, NUTS, CANNED GOODS.
e,sCT.^»bri^
A®"FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS ALWAYS ON HANtre-t

I also wish to purchase a large quantity of Oats, Peas. etc., let which I will pay the 
highest market price.

I have a few Teâ and Dl

a to make room for goods 
i will do tbo selling.
»ay only last a very a

Don’t Forget the Pletoe—Entrance on the Square or Market Street,

JOHN RGBERTSGiv,
SUOCTHJSSOR TO O. TJ. MUITOSH,

Blake’a Block, the Square, Goderich,
Ooderieh, Jan, l?tb, 1688. 2138-

J. C. DBTLOB & Co.’s
—GREAT-

HOLIDAY SALE
SILKS,

MANTLES,
DRESS

and Fancy Drees Goods. Greet Bargains In each line.

2127-tf

500 HORSES WANTED
To carry off the large and well-assorted stock of

FIMSF-FÆjÊSB MaSMBSS
Now offering et REDUCED PRICES at

"W3VC. ACHESON’S
Mammoth Harness Depot. Having secured a large stock of Harness Mountings, 

Blankets at wholesale manufacturers prices, 1 am confident I can supply all in i
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks,

. Rebee end 
need of

Valises, Whips, Sleigh Bells,
_1 everything to be found in a first-class shop, at prices never before offered in the County.
Having determined to sell off the whole of my large stock, parties having Cash can buy at 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harness Depot ana 
you will save money. Remember ihe stand :

WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

tar All Book Accounts must be settled at once by Cash or Note. 812Mm

THE FINEST

Jan. 26th, and passed a by-law pro-1 
hibitio* children from riding on sleighs [ 
without the driver’s consent and appro
val. Constable Hardy made the first ar
rest under the new by-law the n 
night

SHINGLES I””
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES!!

MILLINERY!
----CAN BE HAD AT THK-

aooDs
COMB AND SEE THEM.
J. C. DETLOR & CO.

Goderich, Dec. 23, 1887.

CARD 52 THA1TKS
THE FIRM OB'

TATES da -A.CŒ3Œ3SCŒT
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

TUImIm shelves of hardware
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant,

2135-
JAMBS YATES,

Successor to Yates & Acheson.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.

A. J. WILKINSON.

W. J. DOWDING
beg* to announce that he haa purchased the Harness business so long carried on In Goderich by

G. IP. STEATJBEL,
nna would ask » continuance of the favors that have been conferred on his predecessor.

A large quantity of flrat-elaas Georgian Bay 
Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
at our milt, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where,

Buchaaan.Uwsonl Robinson |
2138-

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrived at

H. GUEST’S

HABSISS, TRUNKS, VALISES, ROBES, ETC,,
always in stock, at lowest possible prices.

Mr. C. F. Straubcl will be at the shop, and will be pleased to see all bis old customers.
Note the Address—Hamilton St., Opp. Martin’s Hotel

THE PRINCIPAL CHEAP CJiSH STCŒ5H
j

30

From the very best manufactory In Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, Ac.

| BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS. repairing neatly done

H. GUEST, West Side Square, Ooderieh.All Cheap for Cash.
2117

TO FARMERS

^inal coro- 
nflamma-

covery. Measels were the onjg 
plaint, which developed into ta 
tion-ef the lungs.

Farm TRented. —John MeCtocherty 
haa reeled his 176 acre farm, lot 28, 
con. ‘1$ of Hullett, to August Saunders, 
for a term of 7 years. Mr McCtochertv 
will have a sale of all his household 
effect en the 3rd of February. He 
thinks ef moving to Clinton, but 
not fully and» np hie mind.

Neil Qilmour and Hugh Thompson, of 
Stanley, left this week on their return 
to the west. Mr Oilmoot haa been in 
Ontario for two years, and daring his 
stay he has secured e second clam Pro
vincial certificate, and returns to engage 
in teaching at Banff. Mr Thompson has 
been here oafly a few wuvke.

Wednesday, Jan. 25th, Geo Creek, 
of Gray, toft for Manistee, Michigan, 
where he gem for bin son William 
ie til. It appears that he has I 
troubled with Wedding of the lungs 
is very poorly.*'- We hope he will he 
able to get home, and be speedily re
stored to health and strength.

A Ban Lem.—On Wednesday morn
ing Jan. 26th, John MeCtocherty, cf 
lot 28, 13th eon., Hnllett, started with a 
load of grain for Clinton. He had only 
drives a few rods when one of the

COLD MEDICATED.
Head Office, tt6 Yonoswt., Toronto. I -A. IT ID

ITHE PUBLIC GENERALLY
WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 

HOTEL, FEB. 2210, 1888,
And Once a Month Thereafter.

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Heed 
end Throat,Cetarrhsl Deafness,Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma awd Consumption. Also Low 
of VokjASore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly-

COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 
CATARRH THROAT CURED.

These are a few ef the many who have been 
permanently cured by Dr, N. Washington's

M. 8. Dean, Rldgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head
Syria, Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry). Petrolic, Ont., 

catarrh.
Ml* M. Cornish. WaUeoeburg. Ont., asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandrem, Ions, Ont., catarrh of the 

tlpoate
Mis 2. Léonin* and eon, Kingston, catarrh 

Md catarrhal deafness.
Mia Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mm Jas. F.mbrr.cn. Napanee. Ont,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk. Ont., catarrh.
Jobs B. Kersey, Bageram P.O., Oat., catarrh,
A. D. Ur Lin’s son, Wallace town. Onto catarrh
Robt. Mensteee, Warehaxn, Ont.
Mrs F. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh,1 throat, 4li»B-

, Oat,, enlarged tea-end j Edith Pierce,

W.l
Ms
B. Noble, Jeweller

. sates* tees* e=4 
watchmaker, Petralla, 

H. MeCetl, IP. Onto been.
W.H.I

Glove
Writej

«
" ooüsuæptlon.' * 
r, Msq..«of Storey *. Son, Acton,

___. eared of catarrh.
for particulars. •__zU5

As I have commenc-
I ed to buy HOGS for 
curing in the factory,

II will pay

The Highest Price:
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not' in so good de-! 
in and, but I will buy • 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to he opened right through the breast, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hand In season a stock of

Beet. Mutton. Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and smoked, 
Breakfeet Bacon, Spiced Bolls, Corned Beef, Poultry, <fsme in Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, tickled 

Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage, «c.

BCeuznSy Bacon, Xjsurd., <3sc„,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

, — , » mv shop refitted, and getting reedy for Christmas, I would Invite
an teêânênd inspect myUeck and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thanhiag you for peat favors, and soliciting yonr patronage, I remain, yours respectfully,

ROBT. McLBAN,
East Side Coart House Square, Goderich.

Goderich, NevJ 30th 1887. 2U7"3m

A variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY

2134-3m

STE1T !

Rees Price & Son
n returning thanks to the public 

generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention to another large 

consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, excelled by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Fruit, Mince Meat, Or
ange, Lemon and Citron Peel,Essen
ces, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SONe
Store on the Square, Between ]

Goderich, Dec. 15. 1887.
1. Downing’s and C. Cr&bb’Bh

2085-

„ $2,000 WANTED
AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

As I have determined to hold a

Q-raaa.dl Clesia:ixa.g: Sale
the nert •** week Even at cor myl.rge and

•ram «tara., rto.»u, «^mKi.^^w1u,e5u .. tlpl, R„u,.-ad, t l.U-

Thu U nTSüff^MHL^.'SiïSS aLSSaS; ÎÎT r >»d» evtablishment,

AU outstanding account* moat be \_. ..  ----------- ——> paid at once.
The rush commences at once. Don't delay,—- —. __   _        cut call Immediately at the

TORONTO CAfjH STORE.
P. rj’DEA, Manager.G^rioh, Dec. 16, 1887.
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CROMPTI » CORSET 60.
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CABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich
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Mr. Thomas Price, of the firm of 
HutU.fi, Price & Oarr, millers of Wiust- 
liaui, iras taken down with paralysie 
while working in the mill early Tuesday 
morning, about four ««’clock, aid was 
tilcen to his home unconscious, in which 
state he remained until the time of hi* 
death, Which occurred on Friday last. 
•^r* Price, was well known and much 
sympathy ia extended to hid bereaved 
wife aiid large circle of friends wh • 
mourn his untimely death The funeral 
took place on Monday and was Invi/uly 
attended.

%be Eipyirare or .firs. Triers,
Mrs. Peters had ills,
Mrs. Peters bad chills.

Mrs. Pcterk was sure she was going to die ; 
Thev dosed her with pills,
M ith powders and aqills,

With remedies wet, and xvuh remedies dry. 
Many medicines lured her,
Put none of them cured her.

Their names and their number nobody 
could tell :
And she soon might have died.
But some • Pellets" were tried.

That acted like magic, and she got well.
The magic ‘‘Pellets” were Dr Pierce «■ 

Tlelssnt Purmtivu Pellet» (the orimiwI 
Little Liver Pilis). They cured Mrs. 
Petris, and she now wouldn’t bs withoiu 
them.

Jlr. .John Hsimsb, Sf the Sesforth 
ereameiy, left ou Tuesday list for 
the old country. The objeut of Mr 
Hannah » visit ty the old country ia to 
try aud secure a better market for hi, 
butter by forming direet connection. 
With some of the lareestand l.evt housse 
there. He will also dispose of the Te
rn ainder of last season’, make which was 
shipped from here a few days ago.

I»e R.vngeraas Ceiditlja.
Any person troubled with irresulei 

acting kidneys or any form of kidney 
complaint, however slieht it may ssem, 
* in a dangerous condition if tho trouble 
-« neglected. Burdock Blood Bitters 
should be taken at once ; it is the best 
regulator of the kidneys, liver and 

‘blood known to the world. ' 2

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. $EB.
........... ' 
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Big Mill Patent Flour,
bfeuEC

uonseqi 
our t'ai 
got ting

note-
ueetly n

The chi 
give more bo 
money titan

SEE

madjji from

D MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
st ami best article for family use sold. Will 
i to quantity baked, and best value for your 

offered.
AT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.

œaeffiasa
it our best flour is nil shipped to foreign markets, and 
to atnte that the very beat flour manufactured being 
set possible prices. l'ersons wlio are not sure of 

en can have orders Ailed direct from Hui mill.

•V - «. .

Tho otLer day while John Landers, of 
t..è *,01,dun road, Stanley, was at work 
upon a hay stack, he slipped off, and 
striking on a fence, broke his leg As 
he was some distance from a house, and 
as his cries brought no assistance, l.e had 
to cran) to the neatest place for relief.

“It is worth its weight in gold,” is a 
c sniir.an expression. But, while the 
vilue of gold is easily affected, the worth 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, as a blood puri
fier, never depreciates. It will eradicate 
scrofula from the system when every
thing else fails. •

"‘How does it feel to have a moustache 
cn your lip, Henry ?" she asked when 
she perceived that her lover was culti- 
' ating that masculine adornment.

“I can’t say,” he answered : “how 
does it feel to have one on yours ?”

“Well,” she answered as she struggled 
from his embrace, and drew her breath, 
“I think it is something to which one 
could in time become reconciled."

Ahead of AU.
I have usyd Hagyerd’e Poctoral Bal

sam in my- family for yeera and have 
found it ahead of any preparation of the 
kind in cuifng Colds, etc. I can espec
ially recommend it for children. Alex. 
Moffat, Mill brock, Ont. 2

No perch is so high but climbing will 
reach it.

Croup, whooping cough, sore throat, 
sudden cold, and lung troubles peculiar to 
childran, are easily controlled by prompt
ly administering Ayer's Cherry Pecto
ral. This remedy is safe to take and 
certain in its action.

Th.nsaaits suSerln*.
Thousands of people are suffering un

told miseries from constipation, head
ache, biliousness and weakness that 
might bs at once relieved and soon 
cured by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. This invaluable medicine is 
sold by all dealers at One Dollar per 
bottle, thus placing it within the reach 
o: all. 2

Rev. J. P. Moore, a missionary,writes 
Crura Japan that if missionaries attempt 
to be economical they can have very 
little influence. If they do not live in 
m od style the people despise them.

Tor Nettle Rash, Itching Piles, Ring, 
worm Eruptions, and all akin diseases, 
use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. lin.

----- ^ ;_____ àyWO **
An old lady came info a Boston book 

«tore the other day with an order which 
was rather difficult to fill. She said to 
the clerk at the counter : “Do you keep 
Bibles ?” “Yes, ma’am." “Well, 
want s small pocket Bible, in very large 
print ?"

Destroy the Worms or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms. lm.

National Pills purify the blood, reg
ulate Stomach, Liver and Bowels. lm.

We understand that John B Geiger, 
of the Brownson Line, Hay, has sold bis 
hundred acre farm to Cbas Brill, of Zu
rich, for the sum of $6,100. Mr Geiger 
.«tends leaving about March next for 
Eakoia. He ia an old and highly esteem
ed resident of the township, and will be 
much missed.

Last Monday morning Mrs Penfold 
died at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs Henry Wilbee, of Brussels, at the 
-rood old age of 90 years, 7 ttieorfis and 
’> days. She had been a very hearty 
body up to a few years ago. The funer
al took place on Tueeday afternoon, Rev 
M. Swann officiating.

On Thursday of last week a aoccessful 
surgical operation was performed upon 
Mrs Ronald McNaughton, of Brussels, 
in the removal of a tumor that weighed 
about 20 pounds. The patient has past
ed the crisis and is doing well, and we 
hope with the good care she is receiving 
to soon see her about.

Emily, the six-year-old daughter ef J. 
D. McNeil, lot 24, con. 14, Grey, met 
with e serious accident lately. While 
playing with her brother around a cut
ting box, the got her right hand into the 
cogs of the machine and had three of 
her fingers jammed. The second finger 
had te Le a—; stated the other day. '

o~w.v~..J?GILVIES & HUTCHISON.
212$-

SOVBNER’S
magazine

an important
CLUB OFFER

MAGAZINE

fazr. «tciLOii

J its leaders literature of fasting Inter- 
|*esl- iaflS value, 'it 'is fully and beautifully 
1 illustrated and Jtas already grained a more 

tthfctt Aational circulation exceeding” I23_.00(ÿ ) 
j CPpftap m&rithfy^. ;/§.<0. & riSo
felCE 25 CENTSÂ NUMBEIVSâff.' A YE^R%

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS ^ t>d _ 1* <\
_______________________ with MesiPA

,Qtarjy Scribners Jons ’th&'Poblishciv enable «4 
__ tsfPcK (SCRIBNERS MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.
HEASQUARTEBS FOB

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Slioe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Largest 
Stocks in thelocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

The complexion ia only rendered un- 
wghtly by Pimples, Liver Spot# aud 
Yellowness. These it ia well known are 
caused from an Inactive Liver and bed 
blood. Dr Chase's Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. Bee Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hint* and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Bold by all druggist.

■•w a MOe CaegM raid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dreadful oold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hell tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it ohilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum hia cold would not 
trouble him very much. For aalo at J 
W ilaon’s prescription drug store. tf

Ta the Mcdlt.i Presesatnn, aaC. nil whom 
It may r.nctu.

Plioaphatine, or Nerve boon, a Phos-

fliste lîlement based upon Scientific 
'acta, FonculUed by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system.^ Phosphatine ia not a Medocine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or M ineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircsties, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.03 psr bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

If you your lips would keep from slips 
five things observe with care—of whom 
you speak, to whom you apeak, and how, 
aod when and where.

" Be Sever Smiled Agsla !"
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness, "and to smile was impossible. Y'et 
a man may “smile and smile, and he a 
villhin still, still he was no villein, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce a “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
care biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boot», Balmorals. Conerresa* Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slippers 

from 35c. up to any price you like. Felt. Plush. liepp. Prunella, Carpet,
Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
ter Please bear three facts in mind :-I have by far the largest aleck of Boots and Shoes In 

town : They are of the very bes- quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will tell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block. Cor. Esatst. and Souare.

NEW FRUITS
OF THE SEASON.

Choice confectionery.
Best Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
sold by measure. Special RatesYor any 

quantity over one gallon.

BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
for any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM'S, - West Side Spare.

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERINO

Of THE HEnRT, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRtNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And ever, specie, of d Isbas, arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIOHEY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T.EILBDRHtC6„Pr<nS5W

THI Gill SKATED pU
CHASES1

w^Smdeuo*

Goderich. Dee. 16,1687. 2129-301
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Oar Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all

gy the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un- ^ 
ES* ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes. &c., is the most com- 
E3T plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
t3F" and price to suit all who will favor us with their 
teT" orders. Call and see our samples and get^our prices ,^|

“THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-SI, GODERICH/ Si

HAVE YOU Cft
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
•ever. Da. Chase's Lives Cvhz will be found a sut 
md certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
The unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure i 
Liver Complaint rests sjlely with the. fact that it i 
compounded from nature’s well-known liver regulator? 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man- 
Jther invaluable roots, barks asd herbs, having ; 
xiwerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels a» 
Blood. 600,000 SOU*
Over 9ne-hm.lf million */ Dr. Chas ft Recife Book 
were told in Canada alone. We want every mam 
woKt'in and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

SOMETNINC NfW. CltlN AWAY FREE 
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
ia a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
ole, and worth ten times the price of tne medicine.

TRY Chase , Cat**** Cu*l a «a sod po«i.
fvmedy. Price, e$ CDU

TRY Chase*, Kiouit a»o Irai* Pius, as cu. per bos 
SOLD OY ALL DEALERS © 

V. XOMANSON A 00- «.I. Ag.oH. BrmdtH

TSTB1-W GOOD:
Fan
Ready-Made Clothing

and Ens of Cl
*■“ »• ««»« «* CM and ruder Cust. I

BLTTG-B: DTJ3STLO
I*ASHrONABLB TAILOR

to Bank ot .Mtml.k. ’

FTTEE
PARÏSGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

RHYNAS
<< ■it VITES BEAU

Adapted for heating all classes 
v of Public and Private Build

ings. '

It is unsurpassed for simplicity 
and economy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

TEE E. & 6. GURNET C0ÏP1BÏ (LimiteS), TORONTO;
TO BE BCA.D THOM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
OODERICH,

Nov. 3rd, 1887.
ON

21284m.

TTAYINC, RE. 
XJL FURNISHED 
my efcwp in the late** 
style, put in TAree- 
■ew ■srhert hslni. 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester- 
'PittingC heirs, end. 
hirad a journeyman 
Berber, we ere ia a > 
position to do Better 
Work then hereto-

Led/»* Children’' 
Haircut ting mede a- 
specialty on ell days 
except Hnturdey. 
•Resow end Sciaaort 

ground.

"W2v£.
2944 W est Street, two door, etit of P.<k, Oodeflefr —

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or-Dis eases < 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles 1
• *>' i Jcatt iu! to! ,iu.il i

TbAJrauds that have,teen perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
publqBr ;most spectacle deslets and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, spçaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of eight, 
there are only two articles from wnicb the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—eall glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’.-, 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and Mar
ly as bardas the diamond. The PebMe is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 

i *B. Land can only be purchased fromstamped .

7th 1887. 2W3-1T
Druggist, Goderich.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New étock.

N ®—A complete assortment of Coffins end Shrouds el wsys •» haul al» Heersrsf fttllr

picture Framing • speolelty.—A ul seUcite 1781
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The People’s Livery

JOHN KN0Ï, Proprietor,

iN SIGHTAL, FRIDAY. FEB. 3,1888
'‘These sre ri-lile*, indeed," she till 

gaily. "Explain youreelf ”
• •If h, bad been m<ra unwilling to

MyMytabe would baa* shown more

WrNmistaken them for genuine and 
vo'uotary, other people might here 
done the seme. • He hastened to speak 
again and pet things in a clearer light.

“f should hr eery sorry it any alien 
tioos 1 hare paid yuor second daughter 
have been misunderstood. As your 
daughter and Wee Lafona’s sister ihe 
had certain eUims upon me, but it is 
Mise Lefoee ahem I wish to merry.”

“I can't well put it stronger than 
•hat," setenked the young mew, “He 
meat nee the truth now."

It appeared so, for after a moment’s 
conversation he said—

"That being so, 1 ai 
mentioned Alice’s name

“What did he ever mention her name 
for i" again reflected the ycooger. man, 
“Doee he suppoee when I aea for one of 
hie daughters that in reality I mean the 

■other Î" But aloud he mid,
“You don’t object to the marriage, I 

hope."
“Here you spoken to Helen Î"
“Yes, she sent me to yon"
“I would have preferred you to come 

to me first, but I believe it it not the 
fsehien with the presint day.”

Pereival having 
in the way such

THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD. goatedin my lifc.”
-I, that all I I thought I had prefer, 

el you I.» that, if yon remember. I mid
> THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 

MR) THE LEAOINC NEWSPAPER OF CANADA
•S.OO per nnn—

I shoe Id here more congratulations than
you.”

•Dm’t apeak in that way, aa if you 
wen no need to il. I hale to th nk of 
it."

‘Then don't think of it. Tell me, 
ii stand,, «hat you talked about and why 
yon stsynj ev long.’

Bn told her part only of the converti- 
tion ; he oould not bring myself tc m n- 
lion Atme's name, and he concluded b/ 
saying—

«I went you to fix the time of on ■ 
wedding now, Helen. I shall never rail

A TALK OF BNOLiaa LIFE.
Homing Edition,DAILY

CHAPTER X,
Aa AHoe’epension increased Helen grew 
ooldtf,

“Hew oould I tell yon 1" I hsd no 
idee you were epeebing seriously. Do 
yeeenppoe# I wweld voluntarily here

MASK throws orv—TBt Iflttmni 
ettWWUtL

Even had Meore been n stranger, he 
mast have «warned tfcM something ex
traordinary was going on ; that the two 
girls did wot always look like that 
Alice was standing by the mantel piece, 
bar checks Busked with the beautiful 
colour which excitement of any kind 
called up to them. Her eyes were vary 
bright, end her lips parted, as though 
words were trembling on them, which 
ihe only rue trained by n great effort.

Helen was vary pale, bat there was a 
look in her eyes which Pweival had 
never ween there before, end which he 
thought, be should not like to feel had 
been celled there by any word of hie. 
tier lipc were com proceed, only in that 
tray did aha show her ami tomcat. She 
•had not risen from her cent, nod Alice

DAILY

The different editions of The Glofie can be procured from all News Dealers 
throughout Cenado.

1 vur Atone CBCPIll EAST TDfilll ... ■very sorry I
THE GLOBE SPECIAL FAST TRAIN --r t

lui h Toronto end London, which has been naming daily since yd March 
last will be continued throughoat tfififi. Thin train arrivée nt l enfle* at Ago 
a-m,, Wl"f connection who all the early traiamfrom that peinh eecurinr tor 
The Globe# deliver* throughout Western Ontario hours in advUncy of aU 
Toronto papers. -'M

- - - TO ADVERTISERS - - -
At an advertising medium, The Globe has no equal in Canada. I ta 

circulation, which appears at f “*
advance of all other Canadian 

keep The

iaralteJ yoe by wppoeiug you oapeble 
of falling in hww with a man who had 
not shown the least affection for you Y 

“Ah. yen enter now ; it ia vont turns, 
but my turn will so sis. If it is ever fin 
my power fie make you feel as E feel new 
I will eve my power to the utmost OocAfi 
you uet wee t Could you not guess whet 
was happening 1 Had you no instinct 
to to* you that such a thing must

the man-A Hsaw NlMiuml *T a Carpenter. agrément to alwa*a keepÜEW8PAPU OF CÜHA0A,“For years I have had a chest trouble 
amounting to nothing abort uf consump
tion. I saw bow others in like condi
tion had been cored by the use of D . 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, euu 
resolved to test its merits in mv own 
ease. The ret ills are so plane ea hardly

both in point of circulation aad influença.

“Houe at aU. What wee I to see t 
When I went away yon had not spoken 
half-a-dozen times to PersivwL Perksps 
yoo think that wbeu I was nursiog my 
best friend upon hie deathbed I was

THE GLOBE
were done ha Mr

«Mined te^ tower above her ss she atooe 
with her tell flgere drawn upright It 
vu very evident there was a dispute «o-

Pereival, perhaps, hardly rose to the 
oxatdoo. He vas so startled, almost 
•booked, that he eould not behave as 
though ho had noticed nothing. He 
looked Item on# to the other of the girls, 
end wweld perhaps have ep*en if ha had 
not bean forestalled.

“Ik Moore, will you go sod ask papa 
now, please. He is ia the dining 
room." •

He had never heard Helen apeak in 
sooh a time—cold and hard, without any 
of the little inflections which generally 
oame into bar voies when die wee speak 
imt to him. But aha had raised her eyes 
feU to him ss ihe spoke, and he knew 
perfectly well what it was he wee to ask 
Mr Lefoee. He merely said, therefore,

“I will ask him with the greatest 
pleasure."

He turned as he spoke end left the 
room withoot having exchanged any of 
th# usual greetings with the two girls.

There wet perfect silence in the roem 
for a lew moments after he had gone, A 
change bad come over Alice’s fees ; the 
brightness had died out of her eyes, but 
the color in her cheeks was deeper than 
before as she asked—

“Whet it Mr Moore to ask pope, Hel
en r

“His consent to our metriege,"replied 
Helen, a tittle enrtly.

“Has Mr Moore asked yoo to marry
him 1"

“I should hardly have sent him to 
papa unless he had doee so.”

“How long ago did he ask you V
“It is some time ago, now."
“And yon have been engaged to him 

#11 this time I"
“Ysa’’
They could net possibly have been in 

a lam favorable mood for understanding 
one another. There had always been a 
kind of tacit antagonism between them, 
caused as much by difference in bringing 
upas in character. New, eventhe most 
superficial agreement had been swept 
away. Helen felt outraged. She had 
not et first believed Alice to be speaking 
seriously, and when it was forced upon 
her that the did in reality mean every 
wot* she said, she hsd been too much 
bewildered to make the only statement 
which would have effectually silenced 
her sister. Ptravel's entrance brought 
bank her consciousness, and aha lost no 
time in explaining matters, but in the 
curt,direct way which she always employ
ed when very much annoyed or deeply 
moved.

Alice was equally angry. All her lat
ent and strong prejudice against Helen 
wan awakened by bar words, and whan 
she announced in that bold way that 
Pereival and she had been engaged 
months before, while Alien had been 
losing hor heart to him, she was almost 
dumb with astonishment and indigna
tion.

bo when Helen spoke her last words, 
Alice oame op to her, and seizing her 
wrist gave it a little shake as she said—

“Do you mean that you have been en 
gaged for months secretly to Mr 
Moore I"

“Yeti Will you loose my wrist, 
Alien 1 If yoo feel an absolute necessity 
to hurt somebody, please let it be some
body else.”

“I can never hurt you enough !" h«r 
piaaioq bursting the bounds she had at 
first laid upon it. “Don yo know what 
yoe have doue with your ridiculous own- 
estiment and underhand work! Yoe 
have let me fell ie love with a man who 
was engaged to another woman, and yte 
hêv*let ‘Se® -sake confession of my love 
to you—you of all people—the very gill 
to whom be ia engaged. I will never 
forgive pee, never, til my life long.”

She wee shaking with pernios». All 
the tlsseeha had been speaking eh# had 
kept hey jK <* Helen , wrirt, but 
when: she ifidiebiag speaking she flaog it 
from her with a gesture almost of fury.

gar of you ftiKng in love with the man 
who ia going to be my husband. I never 
new you sue Pereival together. All this 
has happened in my absence ; that ia not 
my fault."

“If you Aid not think of mydanger.it 
might have occurred to you to guard 
against his.'*

“People do not guard against dangers 
that da seat exist.”

“Yen think so. You do net think me 
worthy to be your rival ; certainly I 
never expected te baye you for one.
And you think there was no danger in 
leaving yoar loser for six weeks alone 
srith me 1 You were very blind."

“Do you not think it was you who 
were blind Y interposed Helen in her 
lew, soft votes. “Did you guess noth
ing I You knew that Pereival end I 
were fneeds when yon came home ; you 
new us together. It was rather you who 
should have inquired if Pereival were 
free. Though titer ell to a certain ex
tent you are right. I might have guess
ed that, tocuatouted at you are to have 
all you want, and far more than you 
want, lowed upon you, you would really 
desire the one thing you might not have, 
and would went it til the more if yen 
knew it belonged to some one else. It ia 
always to with people of your character 
and training.

“You talk of character and training aa 
if I had oouiolted my own pleasure in 
both. Has it never struck yoe that such 
a character and training are a greater 
misfortune to their owner than to any 
one else f

“You have always seemed perfectly 
satisfied with them.”

“He would have helped me,” went eo 
Alice almost to herself without heeding 
Helen’s words. "Under his influence I 
should have grown a better woman.”

“So far hie influence does not seem te 
have been very powerful, since you are 
joet at determined to have and to keep 
whatever takes year fancy as before.”’

“How you talk !" said Alice, who had 
grown much quieter. “I cannot think 
now ; I am stunned. But remember,
Helen, I will never forgive yon for this.
Yoo, the hat of til the women in the 
world to whom I would have contested 
any waaknaw or failure, have cheated 
the admise ion from me. I never liked 
you, uow I hate yon, and will never in 
my life forgive you.”

$he left the room as -she -spoke, and 
Helen feeling a little ekaken and upset 
began to wish for Pereival, and to think 
how long he stayed away.

Festival had found Hr Istfone, not in 
the dining-room, but in'the library, busy 
with some correspondence relating to 
one of hie ferme. It was Very seldom he 
wrote letters after dhsner, end Pereival 
apologised for interrupting him, but said 
he would be grateful if Mr Lefone would 
spare him e few minutes.

The elder man pushed his writing mti 
teriale sway, as though rather glad of an 
excuse to give up writing, and loomed' 
lately placed hit time at the disposal of 
hia young friend.

Pereival stated hi» business very clear 
ly and distinctly without any hesitation, 
rather as if he felt sore of euoeeaa—aa 
indeed he did—for he had Helen’s oon 
sent. v

Mr Lafone listened in silence, finger
ing n little ornament—n ruler—which 
lay upon the writing table. It was made 
of bite of differently coloured marble,and 
he seemed to be studying the differences 
very intently.

“Ism very much surprised' to hear 
this, very much, indeed," he laid at 
length.

“Is it so very strange that I should 
lave your daughter 1" asked Pereival, 
slightly raising hie eyebrows.

“Certainly not, but 1 have more 
daughters than one, and I most say I 
thought—we til thought—yoe preferred 
Atioe, my second daughter."

Pereival frowied and hit hie lip. He 
knew his attentions to Alice had been 
gather forced upon him by tireoinstances 
ni he put it to himatif, and if Mr Lafxiojil.j^”!?

j did not feel called upon
------1 any remark, and both the men

aat silent for aonse tittle time. At last 
Mr Lsfone roused himself.

“Well," looking at hia finger «ails is 
hehpoke, in aocerdance with the habit lie 
had, which Pereival had often noticed, 
but which had never irritated him until 
this evening, 'Y suppoee I must say 
yen."

The grudging, yet indifferent way in 
whisk he spoke, stirred PerereaTe wrath, 
and he said quidkly,

“If you have say objections to rake, 
sir, please state them. You have asked 
no question» about settlement» or any
thing. I shall *e glad to teH you what
ever you like.”
Mr. Lefone indulged in n gesture of re
monstrance.

I am quite satisfied as to your pesi- 
i and feetune, otherwise I should 

not have etllowed your attention to 
Alice.”

Pereival was more annoyed than he 
cared to show at this second allusion to 
the mythical attentions, but the implied 
slight to Helen was not to be borne.

We had better eons to an under
standing about this, Mr, Lsfone. You 
will oblige me by telling roe what I have 
ever said or done whieh should make 
you suppose I wished to marry your 
daughter Alice."

Thus brought to bey Mr. Lsfone 
found it difficult to bring forward any 
proofs, so he took refuge in suppositions,
saying—

You were constantly here ; you 
seemed to prefer her society to that of 
anyone else, end people notice these 
things you know."

“Mr. Ltfone," said Pereival, when 
the elder gei.tkman had finished hia 
statement, “do you wish to foreo upon 
me a wife I do not want ? It would be 
a very sorry service to either of ns, and 
one which you would repent having 
rendered til yonr life. Had yon chosen 
to take not toe of my manner to IMts 
Lafone you could not have mistaken 
any attentions I paid her sister. You 
halve never appreciated Helen, and yoo 
Will lose her before you know her worth, 
It has .pained me over and over again to 
see the persistent way in which she is 
depreciated and set aside in her own 
home, end one of my desires in winning 
her was that I might place her in more 
congenial surrounding». ”

“Really," said Mr. Lefone, “yon 
speak aa though Helen had met with ill- 
treatment at the band» of her best 
friends. Might I not suggest that it is 
you who have rather exaggerated idea» 
of her merits.”

“It may be *■>,’’ replied Pereival rath 
or ironically ; “nay, no doubt it is so. 
It is highly probable that her charm 
and beauty exist only in my imagina
tion."

“Helen’s beauty 1 Yon are the first 
person I have ever heard remark on 
Helen's beauty."

“Possibly ; the greatest bee sty often 
remain longest unrecognized.”

Mr. Isifone made no reply, and Per 
oival after s moment's silence went on,

“Am I to understand that I have your 
consent, Mr. Lsfone T’

“Yes, yes, certainly. I only wanted 
yon to be sure of your pwn mind, 
don’t know whether yen ate aware,” he 
went on, “that Helen hte no fortope, 
and in my present circumstances I do 
not think I am justified in laeaeaing my 
income."

. I want nothing hot herself,”, said the 
young man almost gruffly, “if she Is 
to he dependent the shall at anyrate be 
dependent on some one who gredgee her 
nothing.”

After this both men felt that the «sou
ths interview cam to an -end the better j 
so Festival rose, aad- in h few minutes 
was book again In thf drawing-roem 
where Helen was still alone.

“What a long time yon have been,” 
aha said, looking up as he came .tint 
“Papa did not make apjr objection, did 
he F’

“None at til, , my dear. Y wiah'hr

to require a bitetoek or any at get-ment 
in favor of this grate remedy. It doee 
awl it daims I It builka up the system, 
supporte end strengthens wh« n others 
fail.” He ads : “My recovery, which 
ie now on n euro fe inda’ion, hinges en
tirely on th# compose of this wondeiful 
Restorative, having tried other remedies 
without a bit of relief. ”

To think other peonle are fools in a 
common method for a man te show his
aokof wisdom.
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any other pill on the market, end gire 
the beet satisfaction for tick headache, 
biloioosneee, indigestion, etc,, and wbi n 
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Johnston’» Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has d| 
before for suffering humanity."
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FRESH ÛÔÔDS.

CHEAP GOODS.
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No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

Milihni Cask Price rev Balter aea Eggs.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next |o Bingham’s Restaurant.AI DANIEL GORDON,
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Do yflhfe' 1 dull. languid, iow-epirlted, life- 
leas, ted Ir.juscribably miserable, both physi
cally Une mentally ; experience a sense of 
filters» or bloating after eating, or of “gone
ness, or emptiness of stomach In the morn- tag. tongue coated, bitter or bad tasto in 
«South. Irregular appetite, dtaUnees, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating specks" 
before the ryes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion, Irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pains here and ttiere, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and unrefreahing sleep, constant. 
Indescribable feeling of dread, or of Impend
ing calamity ?

If you have all, or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
that most common of American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indlgyetlon. The more 
complicated your disease has become, tfco 
greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage It hat reached, 
Mr. Pierre’s(widen Medical Discovery 
will subdue it. If taken according to direc
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite liable to set In and, sooner 
er later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce*» Golden Medical Die. 
corery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
oisanact the system of all blood-taints and im
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is 
equally eflicacious in acting upon Aid Kid
neys. and other excretory organa, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their dlaeaaes. As 
aa appetizing, restorative tonic, M promotes 
«gestion and nutrition, thereby building up 
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts, 
this wonderful medial ne has gained greet 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery
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FOR THE FARMERS.

Hon; Commissioner of Agricul
ture on Farmers' Institutes.

Why FarmijM Ihstlintrs were Established—
/T1' W^fd Thai Is Bring" l*cnr by 

Them The Former hheold Re. 
eeir« the Advantage of 

a Garni Edneatlon*

The following interesting and instruct
ive address was delivered by Hoc. A. M. 
Hot», at the meeting of the West Huron 
Farmers’ Institute, held in Goderich, on 
Tuesday, Jan, 24th :

In addressing a few words to the farm 
ers of West Huron I shall net attempt 
to deal with technioal subjects of farm 
management or procedure. It would 
be presumption on my part before such 
ae audience of thoroughly practical and 
experienced agriculturists, to touch upon 
these subjects, which will be ably 
handled if the addressee of the profes
sors from, the college, and by the papers 
and discussions of leading farmers who'* 
will; read papers and tako part in the 
discussion ; but it may not be out of 
place in this, the first meeting for the 
organization of a Farmers' Institute in 
this locality, to shortly state the objects 
I had in view, as Commissioner of Agri
culture, in bringing these organizations 
into existence. For many years we hare 
had in Ontario, agricultural associations 
in every county, in every Electoral 
District, and aimait in every townshi] 
managed b> the farmers themselves, am 
it may be asked were not these sufficient 
and filling the field entered upon by 
these institutes 1 A glance at the record 
of the work of these societies as given 
in their annual returns, published in the 
agricultural reports furnished to the 
legislature, shows that these associations 
have univer»ally dropped into a narrow 
er groove than designed for them, at 
shown by reference to the Act under 
which they were called into existence. 
That Act enumerates the purposes of the 
societies ; — “The objects of the said 
Societies, and of the Township Sucietii 
in connection therewith, shall be to en
courage improvement iu agriculture, 
horticulture, manufactures, and useful 
arts ; by holding meetings for discussion 
and for hearing lectures on subjects con 
nected with (he theory and practice of 
improved husbandry or other industrial 
processes ; by promoting the circulation 
of agricultural, horticultural and me
chanical periodicals ; by importing and 
otherwise procuring seeds, plants end 
animals of new and valuable kinds ; by 
offering prizes for essays on questions of 
scientific inquiry relating to agriculture, 
horticulture, manufactures, and the use
ful arts ; by awarding premium for ex 
cellence in the raising or introduction of 
stock, the invention or improvement of 
agricultural or horticultural implements 
and machinery, the production of grain 
and of all kinds ot vegetables, p'ants, 
flowers, and fruits, and generally for 
excellence in any agricultural or horti 
cultural production or operation, article 
of manufacture or work of art .R. S. O.” 
\«?77, c. 36, a. 38. Now, it will be seen 
that the first of the objects named is the 
holding* of meetings for discussion, and 
for hearing lectures on subjects .connect
ed with the tksory and practice of im
proved husband.?. I suppose most of 
you are members ot an agricultural so
ciety, and I would ask hare the societies 
with which you are connected in the 
past taken up thie subject of holding 
meetings for discussion ? I think your 
answer will be in the negative, and if so 
ÿou are not singular in thie respect. It 
is the same all over the Province. The 
^-ucietiea have confined themselves »1- 
m0c*t entirely to holding exhibitions and 
awardPHCe*- Now, do not misun
derstand I <to not undervalue these 
exhibit ms, tt.’ey b»va » good educating 
effect No man cue attend any of these 
exhibi' ins without tvring benefited by 
what 1 ; sees, and onto g stirred up to 
greate -mergy by seeing that some one 
else h s beaten him in * competition, 
has si -needed in producing something 
better than himself. But every one will 
admit that it will be of immense advantage 
to this unsuccessful competitor, to know 
by what means and under what condi
tions his fortunate rival has succeeded. 
Discussion of the methods of successful 
farmers will bring that. And it appear
ed to me that there was a want of an 
association which would bring farmers 
together for a free interchange of views 
and methods of procedure, and for the 
discussion of allsubjects affecting special
ly this moat important industry. The 
Farmers’ Institute was given a place as 
one of our agricultural organizations for 
this purpose. I do not claim pny credit 
for this as an original invention, as insti
tutes of this kind have been in existence 
in several States of the Union for many 
years. But we do not object to take 
lessons from our American couaina. The 
institutes heretofore held in the "United 
States, take Michigan for example, are 
not permanent organizations and have 
been confined to two or three general 
meetings in the State in each year, oc
cupying several days, attended by 
the professors of their agricultural col
lege. Necessarily the benefits to be 
derived from these two or three msti- 

' tute were largely confined to the locali- 
ties in which they are held, because, al
though the principle papers read are 
reproduced in their annual reports, the 
circulation of them must neceswrily be 
very limited. I desired that the work 
,.f uUr institutes should be mute diffused, 
sad made continuous through a perma
nent organization, which would be man
aged by the agricultural members there
of. And thus we hate the institute» 
formed under the very simple regula- 
tiuna of the Department, under which 
you intend to organize here. We en
deavor, so far as the time *1 the dis
posal of the profeeaora will admit, 
to have some of them present at a* many 
institutes held during the month of Jan
uary as possible, and we close the Col
lege during that month for this purpose, 
but it is intended and hoped that once 
an Institute is organized as many meet- 
(ngs as possible should be h* doflnfc 
the year. I should sty in fclf riding 
von ought at least to have ou, meeting 
in each municipality in the riding, it 
possible. There is nothing to prevent 
you having the membership of this in
stitute run up into the thousand*. 
There is net a mcniolpelity in which au
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ly fifty of
_ - •. —------- ions of the

rinces, and there ant many applica- 
tione from other localities that they 
have, nut been able to accede to. 
This is good evident* that they an fill- 
taal . went During theflast year
fomalTt P£>Tlnc“l ^"atiiuU has been 
formed, to be composed of represents-
i'V* *he Electoral District institutes, 
•nd there U no doubt that there is a 

tteeful work open to this 
Provincial Institute. One opening for 
aooh work might be in holding, my two 
central meetings for enlarged discussion, 
one in the eastern and one in the west
ern motions of the Provint», at which 
well prepared papers might be rend by 
experts, with discussions on the subjects 
treated upon, and fell reports published 
of such papers end dissuasions They 
would be valuable reading for the farm
ers And the fermera now-a-daya must 
read, meat think, must study his occo 
pat ion. The record of the 19th century 
in the march of improvement and inven
tion is one of the most wonderful in the
world s history. The daily increasing 
application of machinery to all industrie» 
arts, and manufacture», and indeed to 
all the operations of daily life, is silently 
c*Mting a revolution as wonderful as 
the miracles of former ages. This march 
of improvement and invention has been 
as conspicuous in agriculture as in any of 
the other industries Let any of the 
older of my agricultural friends present, 
take a retrospect of the condition and 
the practical work of the agriculturist 
within the period Of his own recollection. 
He will perhaps remember that almost 
the only implements to assist hia hands in 
those old days were the shovel or wood
en plow, the tickle, the hand rake, and 
the flail, end that he had to depend al
most altogether upon hit muscle and 
physical endurance for all the operations 
of the farm. Let him go into hie imple
ment house, a necessity now upon every 
well equipped farm, in those old days 
unknown because unneeded, end oast hie 
eye oyer the array of implements that 
the invention of the age has placed at 
his disposal, end note with, satisfaction 
what science has done for him, and how 
much lest arduous and exhausting to hit 
physical powers is the management and 
work of hie farm. It it true in that re
trospect there may be some elements of 
regret. He sees he can no longer count 
upon the virgin fertility pf hie soil, to 
return to him without manure its 30 or 
40 bushels of wheat to the acre for 
euooeteion of years. Nay, he ie forced 
to tSBbgnize that hie old system of con
tinuous grain cropping, added to the un
settled and lowering values of his farm 
products, by reason of the changed con 
aitione of the world's supply, would if 
continued, soon Iced him into ÿrretreiv 
able ruin. He also realizes that 
the* changed contritions, while
they relieve hit physical powers, make 
greeter demanda upon bit brain, 
skill, and Intelligence, in order to dis
cover the lines upon which he must work 
to mike his industry profitable and self- 
sustaining. The fleet it that agriculture 
has developed from the condition of 
rude primitive ooeupotion and has be
come a skilled art, and ie enrolled as one 
of the sciences. This is forcing the 
thoughtful and enlightened farmer to 
recognize that education is becoming as 
much * necessity to the young man who 
desires te excel in agriculture as to the 
professional or business man. It is not 
now true that any man who can hold the 
handle of a plow, or wee a hoe is fit to be 
a farmer. To fit him for the struggle 
to which he is now subjected, the farmer 
must have special training. He muet 
make hit occupation a study. He muet 
know something of the constituent pro
perties of the soil and the elements that 
are deoetstry to he supplied to restore 
fertility where oxhnueted. He should be 
acquainted with the nutritive qualities 
of different foods, and the condition» 
and proportions in whieh they should be 
fed to eeonre the moat profitable result. 
In agrionlture now, at in other lines of 
business, it is the small margin of pro*
or lore between intelligent and hap haa- that subject. I will give place to him

md prosperity to 
of West Haven*

sent management that makes the busi 
either a success or a failure. I 

have no doubt but that every farmer 
desires his children to eeeceed in life, 
and moat, if not all, farmers would pre
fer to see their eons stick to the farm, 
and follow their own occupation. I aay 
to such, if such is your desire, the first 
duty you owe to your eon ie to thorough
ly equip him educationally, for the ocou- -suit, at very reasonable prices 
petion he it to follow. If you desire him Signas,elllbe. 
to be a doctor you will send him to 
medical college, if a olegyman to 

school. If a burinestheological school. If a burinrae man 
to a business college, If a school teach
er you send him to the high, model and 
normal schools. If yon wish him to be 
a farmer, end a successful one, it is your 
doty t# send him to an agricultural col
lege, We have no institution of that 
kind doing admirable work both in the 
field of education and experiment. Let 
every fermer who desires hie son e suc- 
oms send the young man for one or two 
year, to this ooUege, and neither father 
nor eon srfll ever regret the email 
outlay involved, ner the time spent at 
the institution. There is not a farmer 
cultivating a 160 earn of average land 
who ran net well afford to tend at least 
one of hie boy. to th* otrileye. It la the 
cheapest education to bo had in this 
country beyond tho range of the common 
school. ’ To • farmer’s eon brought up 
on a form, who ha. a feu knowledge 
of form work, and who will receive at the 
college e fair allowance per hour for the 
work he perform» at the college farm, 
the coat of hi» education and board will 
only be from $6» to $80 e year. No farm 
er could devote $100 or $160 to better 
use than in sending hie ton for two years 
to the college. If he cannot send 
the boy for two years, let him send him 
for one, It wUl broaden his yiews and

bit desire to know 
the eeienee of Itifft
industrious and

he can follow up lue one year at 
ootlega by home study, with ‘ 
more advantège time if he hat 
kaew there. We hays the ooueue well 
equipped with an admirable staff „f j„. 
struotors, and it has never done better

brought the ollege more In touch with 
the agricultural interest and sentiment 
than before. We have a larger propor
tion of Ontario fermer»'aoas than for
merly, through our scheme of county 
student» who must be farmers’ eons.
We have the benefit of the experience 
end advice of an advisory board- of ad
vanced practical farmers,- and we have 
banished politics in its management, if it 
ever existed, by making the appoint
ments on that Board from both potitical 
parties. We have, in view of the de
served attention which dairying it a! 
trading, established a Dairy Department 
with the beet qualified man in Canada to 
take charge of it. In that department 
we are working a Model Creamery end 
not only give instruetieils to our 
students in the practical work of factory 
butter making, but will gratuitously in- S' 
struct ell who délire to attend our dairy 
classes in connection with the eresmery. 
Every year we are carrying on experi
ments in the various departments of 
Agricultural researches and giving the 
results to the public through our report 
and bulletins. The volume of ox peri- 
mente! work that has been done at the 
Ontario Agricultural College during the 
last twelve years, will equal that clone 
at any other Agricultural Institution on 
the Continent, I took occasion to visit 
two years ago, the leading Agricultural 
College» in the United States, and I 
found that in real practical agricultural 
work, both in education, and experi
ments, we are doing more than any of 
them. The outlook for remunerative 
prices for the farmers ia not encourag
ing, at least for our former main staple, 
wheat. It seems production is Inoreas 
ing in a faster ratio thee consumption.
The large increased area of wheat pro
ducing land, brought under cultivation 
in the Western States, in our North
west, but perhaps, above all, thé intro
duction within the last ten years of 
India as a wheat exporting country, is 
glutting the market, and of necessity 
lowering prices. Indian wheat is now 
an active competitor with American iu 
the European markets, and the rapidity 
with which ahe ia increasing her exports, 
threatens to oust America from her for
mer position of advantage. Indeed, her 
capacity f«r cheap product ton seems in 
view of the world’s demands, almost un
limited, Slid is apparently now only cir
cumscribed by her inadéquate- means of 
transport- -a disability which ahe ia, by 
the conetcuction of railways, now rapidly 
removing. In 1873 India exported less 
than 800,000 bushels, while for the last 
three years her exports have averaged 
35.000.000. It is almost certain, there
fore, that in the future wheat will never 
be, as formerly, the main product rf 
Ontario farmers. At an article of ex
port it ia now only about one-fourth the 
value of cheese. Our cheese industry is 
in a very satisfactory position. Ontario 
cheese, in quality, end demand, ia fully 
abreast of, if not taking the lead of the 
beat English cheddar. High as that 
quality ia, those engaged in that Industry 
are determined that their efforts towards 
even greater excellence shall not be re
laxed, but rather increased. Thie branch 
of dairying ia in the banda of the moat 
energetic, enlightened, end beet men ia 
the Province ; and the Government of 
the Province will give to them 
all the assistance in their power. We 
are determined that ear butter shell be 
placed upon as good a footing ae- our 
cheese. Those who hive studied" this 
question are satisfied that this can only 
be done through the co-operative, or fac
tory system of manufacture; We hove 
brought into existence a Creamery Asso
ciation to promote an enlarged intereet 
in the department, end we hope that 
their influence and raoceas will he as 
pronounced as that which has attended 
the operations of the Dairy Associations 
in cheese. There ia room fur great ien- 
lrovement in dairying in this oounty. 
duron stands well in hones and cattle, 

and general farm produce, but ahe ie- far 
behind what she ought te be in dairy op
erations A greaser spirit of enquiry in 
regard to- creamery operations ia being 
manifested in this county. From seve
ral localities we beer of projected cream
eries Knowing thirl was desirous that 
Mr Robertson, oar dairy Professor, 
should be here at this meeting to aay 
something no that subject and to give 
any information that might be desired.
You will bear from him this evening or

Dèntistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.K

„ * DRNT AL*"ltOX>MB 
Eighth dour helqw the Post Office,

L. WOOLVERTÛN, L. D S.
„ - Office—Odd Fellowe Hell. North SU,
Goderich. Uhetwee moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalised Air riven for pain- 
less extraction of teeth.

legal Sales.
TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUST-
X ICE.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISION,
Sale of a VRtoab?if?arm in ^he Township of 

▲ahtteld. », ,
Pann&nt to a judgment and order male

herein, there will t>e sold by public audio», 
with the approbation of D. McDonald. Esq.. 
deputy-clerk or thte Crown, at Marlin's Hotel, 
in the village oC Dungannon, by Joseph Mal- 
louffh.auctloneei ,on the 11th day of February, 
1888. at one o’clock in tho afternoon, the fol
lowing lands and premises, namely i Lot, 
number ten. in the fifth concession, eastern 
division of the township of Ash Held, in t e 
county of Huron, less 2| acres off tito South 
East corner thereof, containing 197* acres of 
land.

This property is situated about one mile 
from the village of Dungannon, ten miles 
from the Viltago of Lucknow, and fourteen 
miles from, the Town of Goderich, in a good 
arming section of country, and is readily ac

cessible to any of the said places bv good 
gravel roads. The buildings thereon are fair 
and consist of a story and a lia if dwcüi g 
house, frame barn 30x75. two frame 
24x30, and other outbuildings. There is also 
a good orchard consisting of two acres of land 
weft stocked with excellent fruit trees.

About 165 acres of the said land are cleared 
and the balance of said land is timbered with 
maple, beech and hemlock.

Tho soil of the land cleared Isa gravel clay 
loam, good for raising grain, and is in a good 
state of cultivation.

TXRM8ÔF8ALE.
Ten per. cent down on the day of sale to the 

PlaintifTtfSolicitors, the balance without in 
terest to be paid Into Court on the Ilth day of 
March A. D. 1888, when the purchaser will be 
ent.Uad Ida conveyance and to be let into 
■‘oweseion. The purchaser at the time of sale 

rill be required to sign an agreement for the 
completion of the purchase.

The property will be pût up subject to a 
cserved bid and subject to a mortgage 

fberoon, of $1500 and interest to one. 
William McFadden. In other reepects the 
conditions of sale shall be the standing con
ditions of sale of tbe said court.

Further particulars may bo obtained from 
the auctioneer, or T. and W. S. Morphy, 
Brampton, or from the PlamLtflb Solicitors. 

Dated at Goderich, the 17th day of January, 
ti D. 1888.

G ARROW & PROVDFOOT.
, Plaintiff's tiuliuitoil. "

D. MCDONALD.
Deputy Clerk of the Crown,

94 Goderich.

m2 TAILORING

ABRAHAM SM
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAIN-

GLOTHI
: want you all to read and profit thereby, 

we come down to butines». I am otfci

THE BEST STOCK OF Œ
IN WESTERN CANADA.

Tbe (took meet and will be sol 
I take this opportunity of thaatfng 

try for past favors, and oollott • eoattn
20SC-

Goderich, Jan. 6,1888.

AT THE T.ÔWBST 
•old out to make room for spring < 
— the public in both town and i 

nation.

For Sale or to Let.
rn wo
JL sale.

FIRST-CLASS FARMS Ft til 
sale. One in the township of AshfleM, 

•ontaining 159 (teres ; aad. one in East NVawa- 
uosh. containing 100 acres. For particules» 
apply to Cameron. Kofc A Cameron, Gode
rich. 3072

[ELIGIBLE FARM FOR 8ALE—
i-J ‘•Jt»netield,wOoderIcb To /neblp. 5th con. 
100 ac res, good orchard anti* but Ming».

6th coo.,3Ul acres-comfortable house and
stable.

Terms-sf payment eaiy. Apply to
VARROW a> FWCrDrOOT

Marriassssk etc..
124 2m Goderich.

üûhe People's Column.
jySSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

We, James Yates and John T. Acheson, 
formerly tbe members of the firm carrying on 
bueincs»as hardware merchants, at the town 
of Goderich, in the county of Huron, under 
the style e# “Yates fle Achetjon,*' do hereby 
certify that) the said partnership was on the 
30th dajrof January, 1888, dLssotvcdrJohn T. 
Acheson retiring.

The business will henceforth be conducted: 
by James Yates at the old standi to whom all 
aaounts doe tbe late ffc-m will bv paid. 

Witness, «JAMES YATES;
~ ~ ” 11 JOHN T. JECHfcSGN.

$600,000 TO LOAN.
SP CAMERON MOLT 3t CM 
rich.

APPL-V to

MONEY TO LEND.-i
ilfl. amount of Private Fund* 
at lowest rate, oa -rat-cl»-- Motto «ARROW It PKGUDKOOf

tLiao>

«-7MP-!-------

O. B. Morris. 1 
2135-

JJDGS Sr HEADING WANTED.
1 am prepared to purebaw any onintity of 

«tool Hemlock,.Baa. wood. Ash an I Pine logs 
at IE, MW mill. Bear the ti.T.R. station (Ooo- 
bie void standi 3or which I shall pay highest 
market price. ■

»A WISG.
ewantity of 

iarac toril

now, wiihmg success soft 
the Farm era" Institute

jyjISSE FRA8KR.

“Dcnnubu.”—The time of yew ia 
drawing nigh, when the business nan of 
Goderich will be eendiug out their ac
count». We hare a large stock ot bill 
heads, statements, Ac., which we will 
print and pu* in pndb i» quantité», to

at Tax

Mae Kao -Borland—Ow thnltth inriu.at the 
residence of the bride*» father, by the- Kov.R. 
Leask, Mr Ji. liaekay to- Mias N. Boiiawid. 3rd 
daughter of Mr Jas. B.aland.til of AahOtid.

Irwin—la 
Inst., James

the 27th

__ays
Goobrich. Jan.

Wheat. ( Fall old) » hash......... «0
Wheal, trail new “ ......... (h
Wheat,(red wlater) Vbosh .... 0 78 01
Wheal, (Spring) « hash ............. • 78 •
Wheat, (goeeti V butii............. ... 0 86 ig
Flour, (fall) *owt........................... 1 96 * 0 00
Flour, (mixed) V ewt.................... t 00 « 1 a
Floar, jatroeg baker», ri ewt.... 110 • IN
Flour.(patent)per.ewt................ î» e 000
Oats. 9 bush.................................. 0 38 9 0 40
Peas.Ubash........................... ....... 066 # 0 67
Barley.Vbuah ......................... .. 0 60 • 0 86
Potatoes, 9 bush................ —... 0 00 # 0 86
Hay.«ton ............................ .. 7 00 0 7 50
Better ,9 &.................. 0 18# 0 20
Eggs, freah unpacked «Asa ..
Cheese,
Shorts.
Bran «__
Chopped Stuff,_____
Screenings, « ................-.............  0 80 ■* 0 00
Wood...:....................... ................. two»
Hides.............................. ................. 4 00 - 4 30
Sheeosiclne....................................... 0 80 “ 0 76
Dressed Hogs, V out................... •«- 07»

er.«S>....................................  0 18# 0 20
I. treeh unpacked « #ee .. 0 18# 818
ne............................................... 0 11 # 0 13
■te. » ton..................................  18 00 e 00 oo
i * ton...........................  18 00 « 00 00
oped Stuff. » owt................ €0 0" 060

custom rawing promptly ami satisfactorily .ax 
usual prices.

tiTShingtto made to order.TB 
For particulars tpoly to

JOSEPH KIDD. Jr .
33-lra Dominion Soit Work» 1

ANNUAL MMETINGi OF THE
HERON AN* BRUCE LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
The nuanal general mertlag of the share

holders vf-the Hures end Brun- Loan aad In
vestment Co. will be held at- the CtanpanyV 
office in the Town o2 Goderich, on Tuesday. 
February 7ih. next .at the hoiw of two o’clock 
p-m.. lor-ihe purposeo<electing Direct*», re
ceiving Flaancial St&unount, and for ailother 
general pswpoeea

HORACE HORTON.
A hslf-jieetiy dividend at the rate of*$v per 

eenCDeraanstii. cndfnw 31 Dec. last, is now 
due. and payable at »*» «rice oftbe Caravan/.

HORACE NORTON*,
”S 7. allowed on ; earty^fepoasls. M" nrr-

Legal.
gDWARD N. LEWIS,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, PROCTOR » 

MARITIME COURTS, CONVEYAN
CER Ac. —

MONEY TO LOAN..
Sltalght Leans. Private Fonda

____LOWEST RATER OF INTEREST.
Or,less Comer of Hamilton and Newgate 

streets, opp. Coibome Hotel. Goderich. 
____________________ «118- ___________

OEAGER ft HARTT, BARRISTER»,
h-t tie., Goderich and Clinton. Oedtrlch o&- 
fic* opposite Mastin', Hacel. 'll

T OST—A SMALL. BRASS DOOR 
XJ key. Finder will oondri a favor hr. leaving at this office. 30

------will giro lessons on piano to a Slotted
number of pupils. Tonna reasonable, and 
made known on application. Lessons can be 
given either at residence of pupil or teacher. 
Orders left at the bookstore of Fraser. Porter 
and Kay will receive orompt attention. M 3m.

THE NEW PAPER.
THE new Conservative Jeereal about to be 

•tailed Jo Toronto, to be called

Uhe Empire,

/^.ODERIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
JJTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of ESat street and Sqaara (up 
saaira.
Open from 1 to 8p.m.. and from 7 ta 10 p.m.

’-ABOUT 2000 VOix’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, JFeetiy and IUmtraUd 

Pa fen, Maçazin**, dre., on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY OUh 

granting free uae of Library and Reading 
.. Room.

Application tor membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GKO. STIVENS; 

Goderich. Snroh'lltk. 1886. ^ur*tarT.

3¥UUuir^$ht Valuator, isc.

pains roa being sparo* M
—*--“ pn^b* woïtüy of Canada, $_ M
rise» party of whose view, it will 1 

ponent It will tiart with a

Stiff of. Brilliant Wrlbn,
taid able Jonrnhfa* 1» OT*y dayartroaat. Tt.

Fall N,
Aria Kdltertnle,

Mailable fcwaarnlll Name, 

and iltliahlt Paper. ■
**wybody Looks tor It, All titeeld Read

UN» Iddron,

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

ENVELOPES.

MILLvWaMr.

Estimate, Made and Contracts Taken tor 
House Heating by the Hot Warns Byattin.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Gleet 

aad other'Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plement» Mill Machinery!’

PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.
VALUATIONS MADE.

URBAN

FORES# CITY^ BUSINE88 COLLEGE.


